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BIG MERGER 
OF COTTON 

INTERESTS
5SS”:SMALL COMFORT

nothing to say FOR CAMRBELLTON
Wireless Message Removes Last 

Doubt That Dr. Crippen and His 
Companion Are On Str. Montrose

News Confirmed by Reception of Message at 
father Point and Arrest Will Probably Take 
Place in Canadian Waters -Vigil of Police and 
Newspaper Men Rewarded.

With Arrival of Steamer Tomorrow will Come 
Another Chapter in Story of Brutal Murder- 
Particulars of the Crime as Told by Scotland 
Yard Report-Alleged Murderer’s Record.

22 Mills Will Be Controlled By 
International Corporation 
Formed By American And J 
Canadian Manufacturers.

Presence Of Minister Of Labor 
At Headquarters Leads To 
Talk Of Settlement—Hg 
Freight Trâins Running

Pugsley Holds Out No Hope of Federal Aid for 
Burned ,Town-Makes Promise Concerning'1.C 
facilities and Government Wharf -- Premier 
Hazen Will Pay Second Visit Todaÿ.

!
■z His

)
WILL HAVE ANNUAL

OUTPUT OF $18,000,000
UNEVENTFUL DAY

IN STRIKE CIRCLES
>

:
oral assistance It Is hoped that the 
arrival of the premier would result In 
definite provincial aid. It was raining 
all day yesterday and the people in 
the tents are getting desperate. Mr. 
Pugsley himself was glad to return 
to the shelter of his private car after 
viewing the ruins.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., July 28.—Hon.

Mr. Pugsley on arriving in Campbell
ton was unable to give the town coun
cil or relief committee any definite 
promise of assistance from the fed
eral government.

“Sometime ago,” he said, “when the 
fire occurred at Fernle the federal 
government came to the conclusion 
that while they might properly aid 
in the case of disasters outside of Can
ada in the case of fires occurring in 
cities and towns within the country 
that was a matter which ought rather 
to be attended to by provincial and 
municipal authorities and by private 
subscriptions.”

Mr. Pugsley, however, said that 
some exception might be made in the 
case of Campbellton owing to its hav
ing been an important station on the 
I. C. R. In the meantime he definitely 
promised that the I. C. R. shops would 
be rebuilt as well as the additional 
government wharf. He had no doubt 
that If the town were given the re
quisite assistance from the public It 
would regain its former prestige ow
ing to Its excellent situation and to 
the new International Railway.

The 8um Required.
At the meeting^ in the afternoon 

Judge McLatchy chairman of the fi
nance committee told Mr. Pugsley that 
$126,039 would be required for the im
mediate necessities of the town, that 
is for the next twelve months to place 
the town In a running position. In 
addition the town council and relief 
committee believed that the Interest 
on bonds should be paid for a period 
of fifteen years.

Telegrams were received by the re
lief committee this evening from 
Premier Haien and Qovernor Tweedie 
saying that they would arrive in 
Campbellton by the Ocean Limited 
tomorrow when they will meet the 
committee and Mr. Pugsley. Owing 
to the fact that Mr. Pugsley was un- Rev. C. T. Matthews...

able to give a definite promise of fed- Margaret McFarlane. . .

New York, July 28.—New EnVtnd, 
New York and Baltimore millot\ its, 
bankers, and capitalists, Incorporated 
today the International Cotton Mills 
Corporation, under the laws of New 
York, with an authorized capltfcl of 
$10,000,000, seven per cent, cumulative 
stock, and $10,000,000 common stock.

A statement issued this afternoon 
by Myron C. Taylor president of the 
new corporation, says that textile 
mills and sales and distributing agen
cies, in this country and Canada, which 
manufacture and sell 3,000 varieties 
of cotton fabrics are Included in the

Special to The Standard.
> Montreal, July 28.—The arrival in 
the city tonight of Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, minister of labor, has 
again started talk of a settlement of 
the Grand Trunk strike by arbitra 
lion. Mr. King's arrival In Montreal 
was preceded bf; a Urge number of 
telegrams sent t6 Vice-President Mur- 

the trainmen and President 
the Grand Trunk by mayors 

ttade in Ontario cities 
o settle the strike by 

ins of arbitration In the Interests 
of the public. Thq minister of labotf 

nothing of these 
tt refused to dis
able visit. He was 
,by Sir Frederick 
►er of the govern- 
Kt to the Windsor 
gaged in a lengthy 
fccemnt was made 
|of this there was 
(he Grand Trunk 
■at during the day 
«Bight trains with 
and to thte added 

WDomotlves in use 
la 60 per cent, of 
the sqme week last

L
V One Day’s Receipts.

Contributions today Included the 
following:
New Brunswick Pulp and Pa

per Company, Millerton, N.
B..................................................... $ 56

Qeo. Moffat, Montreal..................... 400
Town of Milltown. . . .
John Barnet. Hartland..
Wm. Pugsley.................
Citizens of Sackville...................... 431
Rev. W. Altken, Newcastle. . . 10
C. A. Anthony, Bear River, N. 8. 6
Members of Restlgouche Salmon 

Club and August Belmont.... 100 
R. W. Gaulette.. ..
Wm. A. Sage..........
A. Grlscom.............

dock, of 
Hays of 
and boards of 
asking them to1ed some years ago in New York to 

an American doctor named Hawley 
Harvey Crippen, alla» Peter Crippen, 
alias Franckel, who for some years 
represented Munyon’s Remedies in 
London, was connected with the 
Drouet Institute, and has latterly 
carried on a dental business at Al
bion House, New Oxford street, as 
the Yale tooth specialist.

Mrs. Crippen was a very charming 
lady, and" was very popular In Bhej 
music hall world, and was honorary 
secretary to the Music Hall Ladles' 
Guild. They had been In England for 
some years, and ifor the past four 
years they have resided, apparently 
verv happily, at 39 Hilldrop Crescent. 
Camden road. On February 2 last, 
Crippen circulated . the report that 
Mrs. Crippen had left for America to 
transact business; later on he said 
that he had received Information 
America that she was seriously 111 
with pneumonia, and later still that 
she was dead, and had been cremated 
near San Francisco, and that the 
ashes were on the way to him. e

Although her friends were not sat
isfied with Crippen's story they did 
not inform the police until June 30 
last, when a lady and gentleman friend 
of hers came to Ne,w Scotland Yard 
and gave information as to her mys
terious disappearance tb Superintend
ent Froeat and Chief Inspector 
Dew.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 28.—A wireless 

message from the steamship Montrose 
to Father Point received by officials 
here says Dr. Crippen la on board. 
The Montrose will arrive on Satur
day morning.

. 200Latest photograph of Dr. H. H.
showing 
actress,

5Crippen, secured in Lond 
the alleged murderer of 
Belle Elmore, his wife, without the 
whiskers which he usually wore. 
This photograph shows Crippen as 
being a man with a face of strange 
expression, his eyes, particularly, be
ing of peculiar cast and form.

merger.
The properties, consolidated, repre

sent 22 mills, and 35 principal brands, 
owning ten thousand acres of land, 
part of which is under cotton cultiva
tion and employing 10,000 hands, with 
an aggregate annual output of apJE'ox- 
lmately $18,000,000.

Among them are the Stark milk of 
Manchester, N. H.; the Mt. Vernon 
Woodbury Cotton Duck Company ; the 
Consolidated Cotton Duck Company; 
the Boston Yarn Company; The Bay 
State Cotton Corporation ; The East
ern Mills, and The Maryland Mills.

President Taylor Is president of the 
American Commercial Corporation, 
and a director of the Bay State Cot
ton Corporation, the Boi 
Company, The Lowell Weaving Com
pany, The Mercantile Corporation, and 
other Interests in trade. Other offi
cers are:—Chgrles M. Warner, New 
York; Thomas H. Turner, New York; 
P. T. Jackson, Boston, vice-presidents.

J. D. Armltage, Boston, general man
ager; Augustus P. Lortng, Boston, 
treasurer; David H. Carroll, Balti
more, secretary ; and S. Davies War- 
field, Baltimore, chairman of the board 
of directors. All of the officers named 
as directors are in addition to a num
ber of prominent men In New England 
New York city and Baltimore.

professed to know 
telegrams and evp 
cuss the purpose <£ 
met at the station 
Borden also a men* 
ment and they we 
where they were eg 
conference.No aunts 
at Its close. Outsldj 
but little doing, i 
tonight announced 1 
it had moved 14S 3 
a total of 3149 care 
that a number of j 
during the week W 
the normal use for 1 
year.

Durand, Mlch» J 
arrival today of fo 
regiment, Mlchlgai 
called from Detrd 
disorder that mlgh 
tlon with the etrilj 
railway trainmen, i 
citizens assembled 
Governor Warner*^ 
out the troops.

on,
the 250

Montreal, July 28.—“There Is abso
lutely no possibility of the Montrose 
either taking aboard or landing a pas
senger the other side of Father Point” 
said W. G. Annable, Steamship Pas
senger Agent here of the Canadian 
Pacific Company, when he was Inform
ed of a rumor In New York that Dr. 
Crippen and his companion would be 
arrested off Belle Isle, If found on 
the Montrose, when the steamer en
tered the straits. Mr. _ Annable . add-

.100> . . 100 
.... 100

PEARSON SELLS 
OUT RAILWAY 

HOLDINGS IN U.S.

Restlgouche County.
Dalhousie, July 28.—The Restlgou

che county council met iu special 
meeting today to consider the ques
tion of voting money for the relief 
of the citizens of Campbellton. The 
council voted $2000 for a relief fund 
for the citizens and $1500 for the hos
pital. The hospital fund is to be paid 
at $300 per annum for five years.

Boston Fund Growing.
Boston, July 28.—Contributions to 

the Campbellton fire sufferers’ relief 
fund continue to come In and now 
amounts to $5427.14.

The following Is a list of subscrib
ers to date:
Previously acknowledged. . .$5404.14
J. B. Savage.............
Revere frlénd.............
A. Helper......................
Daniel Shanahan... .
F. J. O’Hara and Co.

f 28.—Upon the 
| companies first 
national guard, 

Î.& prevent any 
«rise in connec
tai Grand Trunk 
BSSB meeting of 
Mrotest against 
Ittbn in ordering

ston Yarned:
“We have our Instructions from the 

Canadian Government, delivered to us 
by Lieut. Col. Sherwood, Commission
er of Dominion Police, to give all the 
assistance necessary to Inspector Dew 
of Scotland Yard and Constable Gauv- 
reau of the Dominion Police In board
ing the Montrose and searching her 
at Rlmouskl."

Speaking by telephone from Ottawa, 
Col. Sherwood said:

“No arrest will be made at Belle 
Isle. I have Instructions to make 
every effort to apprehend Crippen, 
and I have laid my plane to get him 
If he le on the Montrose without the 
necessity of goto* out of Canada."

A special correspondent at Father 
Point sends the following:—

“Chief Constable Gauvreau of the 
Dominion police force is here, 
with a warrant for the arrest of Dr. 
Hawley H. Crippen. The constable, 
acting under Instructions from Com
missioner Sherwood of tlm Dominion 
police at Ottawa, will Hoard the 
Montrose es soon as she arrives off 
the Point and will make a search 
with the intention of arresting the 
suspects.”

Project Of British Promoter For 
Great Transcontinental Sys
tem Will Be Abandoned For 
Time—Speculation Rife.

2.00BUT 5.00
1.00
1.00 I10.00New York, July 28.—Now that the 

sale of the so-called Pearson holdings 
in Rock Island, Lehigh Valley. Wa
bash. Missouri Pacific, and Denver 
and Rio Grande stock is confirmed. 
Wall street was asking today what the 
Kuhn-Loeb syndicate, the purchasers, 
proposed to do with the securities.

Dr. F. 8. Pearson and his British 
associates acquired the stock late In 
1909 and early In 1910 with the dream 
of a vast transcontinental system. 
This plan must now be abandoned, 
temporarily, at least, but the opinion 
is divided as to whether it would be 
revived under new and more power
ful guidance. One member of the pur 
chasing syndicate said positively this 
afternoon that, “we have no plans for 
a new transcontinental railway sys
tem and the purchase does not em
brace control of any properties whose 
stocks we have acquired.”

On the other hand, another banker 
concerned said that Dr. Pearson’s 
project would be shelved only for the 
time being. While the primary object 
of taking over the holdings he said, 
was to save an akward market situa
tion yet he was of the opinion that 
Kuhn Loeb and Company and their 
friends, including some of the most 
important banking Interests in Ger
many, would seek to carry out the 
Idea too big for the Pearson group to 
swing.

Notwithstanding the sale, there Is 
apparently no disposition on the part 
of the bankers syndicate to dispense 
with the services of Dr. Pearson and 
his English associate, Perclval Far- 
quhar, both of whom are likely to re
main directors of the railway com
panies concerned as heretofore. The 
American members of the syndicate, 
acting with Kuhn Loeb and Company 
include the First National Bank, a 
Morgan Institution, but the Morgan 
banking house Itself It is emphatically 
declared. Is In no way party to the 
syndicate.

It is believed, however, that the 
Kuhn Loeb syndicate will ere long 
sell to J. P. Morgan and Company Its 
newly acquired Lehigh Valley hold
ings. so that the road will remain In 
the hands of the Drexel-Morgan Inter
ests. where it has always been.

iK sireAdmitted Quarrel. 1.00
3.00Every possible Inquiry was made 

by the latter, who not being satisfied 
as to Mrs. Crippen’s death,.interview
ed Crippen, who admitted that all his 
former stories were Incorrect and that 
he had had a quarrel with his wife, 
who had gone away, saying that she 
should never see him again, and he 
believed she had gone to America. On 
Saturday last Crippen and Miss Le 
Neve, whom he had told people lie 
had married, disappeared about 1 p. 
in. Chief Inspector Dew, with Ser
geant Mitchell, continued the inquiry, 
made a thorough examination of the 
house and garden, and subsequently 
determined to make a still further ex
amination of the garden and house. 
In making an examination of the cel
lar, and on probing the brick floor, 
they found that they could move the 

Continued on Page 2.

DISCUSS GBBD SOUS 
IT HUE CORCHESS

V MT. M'KINLEYEVIDENCE INCharles Cotton Used a Lantern 
While Repairing Gas Tank 
And Now Lies At Portland 
Hospital Wounded.

Suggested That U. S. Federal 
Government Should Carry 
Out Co-operative Scheme 
By Loaning Money.

Story of the Tragedy.
London, July 28.—The official story 

of the tragedy as Issued from Scot
land Yard on Saturday follows:

Mrs. Cora Crippen, otherwise Belle 
Elmore, Mackamotskl, an American 
lady, and music hall artist, was marri-

Newspaper Party Scales Peak 
Which Cook Claims To Have 
Ascended But Discovers An
other Still Higher.

Members Of L’Emancipation 
Tell Of Plot To Bring Scan
dal Upon Priests Attending 
The Eucharistic Côngress.

Old Orchard, Me., July 28.—Charles 
Cotton, 40, made a successful search 
with a lantern for 
Orchard gas tank Thursday afternoon. 
After the explosion he was picked up 
some distance away with one leg and 
one hand shattered, necessitating am
putations and with other injuries. He 
was rushed to the Maine general hos
pital, Portland, where he is on the 
dangerous list. A wife and two chil
dren are living in Boston.

a leak in the Old
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 28.—Co 

operation between the federal and 
state governments in the good roads 
movement was advocated by the 
speakers at the opening session of 
thes third annual convention of the 
National Good Roads Congress here 
today. B. F. Yoakum, of the St. Louis 
and San Francisco Railroad and Con
gressman Wm. Sulzer, of New York, 
who presided, favored the idea of the 
federal government loaning money to 
the States for road building. In tbs 
general discussion which followed, 
Martin Dodge, of Washington, spoke 
in favor of the national 
making appropriations equa 
amount expended by the States for 
road construction.

It is likely that a resolution will be 
adopted tomorrow endorsing some 
plan of co-operation between the na
tional government and the respective 
States.

THREE-FOURTHS 
CROP IN WEST

Seward. Alaska, July 28.—The Port
land, Oregonian-New York Herald 
Mount McKinley expedition headed by 
C. E. Rusk, of Cheland, Wash., which 
sailed from Seattle on the revenue cut 
ter Tahamo, April 24, and which fol
lowed Dr. Cook’s route up the Suslt- 
na and Chulltna river failed to reach 
the summit of Mt. McKinley, and is 
now on Its way back to Seward.

The climbers ascended the peak al
leged by Cook to be the summit, but 
It is ten miles from the topmost 
point of the mountain, they said. The 
Rusk party was unable to see the 

the Thomas Lloyd party is 
planted on the sum

mit last April, and the members are 
disinclined to believe the story told by 
the Fairbanks expedition.

The party headed by Prof. Herschel 
Parker, of New York and Belmore 
Brown, of Tacoma, Is still endeavor
ing to ascend the mountain.

This news was brought* to Seward 
today by W. McDougal, president of 
the Cache Creek Mining Company, 
who met the Rusk party a few days 
ago at Susitna station.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Q„ July 28.—Some pecu

liar evidence was heard this afternoon 
by the committee of aldermen appoint
ed by the city council to investigate 
the charge that there was a plot or
ganized by French freemasons of this 
city to bring scandal on the Eucharis
tic Congress which Is to be held here 
In September. According to the evi
dence the lodge room of the Emanci
pation Lodge was tapped and witness
es swore to what they claimed was 
said and done.

Mr. C. A. Mlllette on being sworn 
declared that he was present at a 
meeting of Emancipation Lodge on 
the night of February 11 last, some 
20 or 30 of the members being present.
Amongst the questions taken up and 
discussed was the Eucharistic Con
gress plot. A member opened up on 
the matter of the plot by stating 
he had a plan whei^hv the whole 
cliaristlc Congress cvuld 
ed and turned Into a huge scandal.
The plan of campalgi was simply that 
as there were to be thousands of 
priests in the city in attendance at 
the congress and as local accommoda
tion for the proper housing of such* a 
large number of ecclesiastics would be 
limited, It would be an easy matter 
to inveigle several of the priests to 
houses of 111 repute under the guise of 
directing them to respectable boarding 
houses.

Photographers had been secured so 
that clergymen placed unwarily irt 
compromising positions would be snap 
ped and damning evidence thus ob
tained. All the members present 
seemed enthusiastic over the project, 
but one, alleged to be Mr. Franco, 
objected, and termed the whole plan 
fraught with danger to all members of 
the lodge ir once discovered. Specific 
mention was made of Qrandchamps,
Inspector of police, who was to see 
the offenders were arrested.

Appointed Committee.*
Alter some discussion a committee 

was named to look into the project, 
said committee being composed of 
Messrs. Qrandchamps, Larose. A. T.
Beauchamln and Franco. Under cross- 
examination witness stated that he 
was present In the room when he 
heard the conversation. He with three 
companions had rented a room under
neath the lodge room of the Emanci
pationists and had rigged up a contri
vance by tearing down a part of the 
celling and Installing a certain acous
tic apparatus, whereby all that went ed In every detail the testimony of 
on In the lodge room could be heard, the former witness. This witness was 
With him on the night in question the one who brought it out that the 
were Dr. J. C. Bourguignon and Mr. Emancipationists were fully aware 
V. B. Beaupre. that in the affair they did not have

Mr. Boupre followed and substantiat the sympathy of English masons.

TO PREMIER W0M1N CUT HER 
THBOIT WITH RIZOR overnment 

to the
BO
ialCrisis Reached In Spanish Dis

pute With Vatican—Premier 
Stands Firm—Only His Fall 
Would Avert Conflict.

Acreage Increase Will Result In 
Keeping Yield Up To Aver
age—Cutting In Isolated 
Spots.

Mrs. Isabelle Phelps Of Mal
den, Found Dying In Cellar 
With Terrible Self-Inflicted 
Wounds In Her Throat.

flag which 
alleged to have

Winnipeg, July 28.—Reports receiv
ed from all parts of the West Indicate 
that the grain this year will be only 
about a three-fourths orop. The enor
mous Increase in acreage, however, 
will help to keep the total yield up 
to that of other years. In Southern 
Manitoba, the crop la very poor. The 
centre has a fair crop while In the 
North the yield Is splendid, 
rains of last week have helped the 
latter fields but In most cases they 
came too late to be of much value. 
In a few Isolated spots cutting has 
already commenced.

Madrid, July 28.—Premier Canale- 
Jas confirmed today that what was 
practically an ultimatum had been re
ceived from the Vatican. The premier 
added that the government was ready 
to exhaust every means to avoid a 
rupture but could not recede from 
\he engagements taken before the 
fcountry.

“El Liberal” expresses the opinion 
that the Vatican Is counting upon the 
fall of Canalejas and has decided to 
give battle with the aid of certain 
Spanish Bishops.

DIEBÏ VISITED BÏ 
BUT COMMISSION

that
Eu-Malden, July 28.—Mrs. Isabelle 

Phelps, aged 50, wife of Eugene 
Phelps of 12 Cottage street, attempt
ed suicide eai 
cellar of her home by cutting her 
throat with a razor, and she is now 
of the Malden Hospital, where she is 
not expected to live.

the past few weeks she has 
been ill, but had not shown any signs 
of doing bodily injury 

About 6.15 o’clock she went to the 
cellar unnoticed

be deat roy-

laat evening in the

Shipping Facilities Inspected 
At Ambitious Port Across 
The Bay—Met At Depot By 
Clarence Jameson, M. B.

The

WOODSTOCK LOSES 
RESPECTED CITIZEN

For> NO CONSERVATIVE WHIP 
UNTIE HOUSE MEETS

to herself.

by her daughter, and 
when she searched for her she found 
her mother lying on the cellar floor 
In a pool of blood, 
called and when she was taken to the 
hospital Dr. F. W. Gay performed an 
operation, but it is thought that 
cannot recover.

TORE DP LICENSE 
MO KILLED HEBSELF

%WOMM DISKS LIFE 
TO SHE HEfl HORSE

Dr. Holland was
Special to The Standard.

Dlgby, July 28.—In their private 
car, Acadia, Judge Mabee, chaifm 

'of the board of railway commission- 
A. J. Nixon, chief operating of-

Thomas Dent Dead In 79th 
Year After Successful Busi
ness Career As a Baker- 
Funeral This Afternoon.

an
New Man Will Not Be Appoint

ed To Act With Geo. H. Per- 
ley, M. P., Until Members 
Have Met In Caucus.

Xera;
fleer; R. Richardson, Monetary I» 
the chief commissioner, and G. G. 
MacPherson arrived here by west
bound express and later left by the 
westbound Bluenose. They were met 
at the depot by Clarence Jamieson, M. 
P. Matters regarding the transporta
tion and freight rates were discussed 
and shipping facilities were Inspected.

POLICE VETERANovidence Woman Took Gas 
With Suicidal Intent After Barn Adjoining Hotel Twitchell 
Leaving Note For Her Hus
band.

Providence, R. L, July 28.—Tearing 
her marriage license into bits and 
leaving a' note for her husband 
lng she was tired of life, Mrs. Jessie 
L. Parker, aged 30, of 103 Bogman 
street, committed suicide by asphyxi
ation yesterday afternoon.

Her husband, Frank Parker, la head 
waiter in a cafe here.

■’ FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.
Warsaw, Ind., July 28.—The west

bound Pennsylvania passenger train 
struck" an automobile west of War
saw today, killing Mr. and 'Mrs.
Frank Brooks and Mrs. Ed. Shoring 

Lima. Ohio.

DIES IT BOSTONAt Andover, Me., Totally De
stroyed Causing Loss Of 
$10,000—Plucky Woman.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., July 28.—Thomas 

Dent, who had been in falling health 
for the past year, died at the home 
of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Never», 
yesterday. He was In his 79th 
and was a lifelong resident of this

For many years he conducted a bak- 
He was considered an honest

Ottawa, Ont., July 28.—It had been 
expected after the appointment of 
George H. Perley, M. P., as chief con
servative whip that other new whips 
would be appointed during parliament
ary recess. However Information Is 
now given that no other appointments 
will be made until parliament meets 
when names will be submitted to the 
first conservative caucus for approval 
or otherwise.

Geo. A. Wyman For 18 Years 
Captain In Boston Police 
Department Passed Away In 
64th Year.

FINE RAGING IT 
SOUTH HIRPSWEIL

say- Andover, Maine, July 28.—A fire of 
mysterious origin today destroyed the 
barn adjoining hotel Twitchell causing 
a loss of $10,000 partly insured. Mrs. 
W

man and a good citizen.
The funeral will be held at his late 

residence at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
... Z. Twitchell, wife of the owner 
risked her life In entering the burn
ing building to save a favorite horse.

Boston, Mass., July 28.—Captain 
George A. Wyman, for 38 years a 
member of the Boston police depart
ment and for 18 years Its captain, 
died at his home in Dorchester, to
night of a complication of diseases. 
Captain Wyman was horn In Concord. 
N. H_ July 1. 1847.

South Harpswell, Me., July 29—A 
bad fire started early today In the 
summer hotel here conducted by Her
bert Merrill. This structure was practl 
cally destroyed as were two others 
nearby. Several other buildings were 
threatens#

TRAVELLERS HELP.
Moncton, N. B., July 28.—A com

mercial travellers fund has been 
started In Moncton by some Knights 
of the Road who visited Campbellton 
today. Subscriptions for the fund 
may be seul to the Times newspaper.

MORE PIRE PROTECTION.

Moncton, July 28.—At a meeting 
of the fire committee this evening It 
was decided to recommend the erec
tion of a new fire station and to In
stall additional hydrants.

;
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QUEBEC MM 
ELECTROGItTEO

South America an Unknown Land 
to the Average North American

Wonderful Scenery and 

Great Thriving Cities in 

Southern Half of Wsst- 

ern Hemisphere.

Buenos Aires the Second 

largest Latin City in 
the World-Still Grow-

” » TmS
IS BROKEN

hTITLED COUPLE 
FLAG ENGINE 

FOR FAST RIDEEII MYTH Pianos, no 
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Widow Of Dr. Bull, The Dis
tinguished Surgeon Charges 
Qualey And Corbett With 
Larceny Of $35,000.

Napoleon Rivet Pays Penalty 
For Slaying Of His Compat
riot And Fellow Employe—• 
Traced By Cigarette.

Wireless Message From C. P. 
R. Steamer Last Evening 
Confirms Report Of Dr. Crip- 
pen’s Presence On Board.

Italian Nobleman And Wife Run 
Race To Boston To Keep 
Promise To Meet Disting
uished Guest.

m

hV
i

New York, July 28.—On complaint 
of Mrs. Mary Nevins Bull, of New 
port. R. I., widow’ of the late distin
guished surgeon, Dr. Wm. T. Bull, of 
New York and Newport. John Qualey 
and Henry Wiley Corbett of this city, 
were arrested here today, charged 
with larceny of $35,000 and held in 
$15,000 bail each for arraignment to
morrow morning.

Qualey *s
of the court room, as the magistrate 
was listening to the complaint against 
Qualey who had been picked up by de
tectives on the street. He was prompt
ly collared to face the same charges.

lira. Bull's complaint recites that 
she was induced by the prisoners to 
nvest $35,000 In an asbestos com
pany which, instead of doing the busi

ness of $100,000 a week represented, 
with factories at Newark, X. J.. Kan
sas City, Chicago and Dorchester. 
Mass., was in reality a myth.

Manchester, July 28.—Marchese Pa- 
oll di Montagliarl. charge d’affaires 
of the Italian embassy, was lolling 
on the veranda of the fashionable Es
sex county clubhouse at Manchester 
by the Sea yesterday, when he sud
denly remembered that a distinguish
ed Italian lady, one of the friends of 

' his royal patrons, the king and queen 
of Italy, expected him to meet her 
on her arrival from New York at 
the south station In Boston at 5 o’clock 

The train that would enable him to 
keep his appointment left Mnaches- 
ter at 4.19.

Summoning his wife, he rushed with 
her in a big automobile

Boston, July 29—Napoleon Rivet 
was excuted in the electric chair at 
the Charlestown state prison early 
this morning for the murder of Joseph 
Gailloux. The current w’às turned on 
at 12; 13; 40 and the man was offi
cially dead at 12:21 a. m.

The crime for which Rivet was exe
cuted was the murder of his room 
rate, Joseph J. Gailloux, in a plumb
er’s shop on Hall street, Lowell, on 
the night of Feb. 29, 1908.

A Lowell police officer, patrolling 
his beat on the morning of March 1st, 
found the body of Gailloux. who had 
been employed in the place as a 
plumber's assistant. The man’s head 
and face were covered with bruises, 
while his mouth, throat and hands 
were found to be marked as by a pow
erful acid.

A post mortem examination dis
closed the fact that Gailloux. had 
been struck over the head with an 
iron pipe and that sulphuric acid had 
been poured into the man’s mouth 
and throat. The skuU had been frac
tured and death was ascribed to a 
hemorrhage o$ the middle monlngreal 
artery, over the left ear. After the 
assault on the man, his murderer had 
turned open a gas Jet to complete the 
work.

In the trial of Rivet the government 
showed that Rivet had been made a 
beneficiary in 
for $1000 on
the two had been together on the 
night on which the crime was com
mitted and that a cigarette stub of 
the brand used by Rivet had been 
found on the floor beside the body.

The defense was an alibi, Rivet 
claiming to have been at the home of 
a relative the night of the crime.

Both men were natives of Quebec, 
Gailloux being 37 years old and Rivet 
28, at the time of the murder

Continued from page 1.
in some parts easier than inbricks

others, and decided to dig the whole 
cellar up, with the result that the 
inspector after digging some little 
distance, came across what was evi
dently a portion of a human body, and 
later on the mutilated remains of a 
body were found.
He communicated these facts to New 

Scotland Yard, when Sir Melville Mac- 
naghten and Superintendent Froest 
attended and viewed the remains.

Crippen was born at Gold Water. 
Michigan. U. S. A., and was educated 
at Indiana and Los Angeles. California 
completing his medical education at 
Michigan. Cleveland and New York, 
and has 
go, Salt
Brooklyn as ear and eye specialist] 
The public are earnest 1 
note the description 
people and to communicate any in: 
formation to New Scotland Yard.
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Corbett was seen 
wife in the reartalking to HENRY WHITE.ing. LEWIS NIXOFt 

DELEGATES TO PAN-AMERICAN CONFERENCE, Ü jr -they called “Terra Incognita’’—land | furnishes an example of municipal en- 
unknown. It was rumored that drag- terprlse such as no North American 
ons and other rambunctious creatures city has ever yet approached. In a 
lived in this unknown land, but no- few years the Brazilian capital has 
body knew for certain about it, been practically rebuilt, with wide
, T° the average North American streets and parkways, with a wonder- 
aoutli America Is quite as much a ter- ful seawall avenue and with a wealth 
ra incognita as the unknown world of beautiful new buildings. The ef- 
tvas to the ancients. forts of Chicago, Cleveland and other

Americans know a whole lot more American cities to establish civic cen- 
about Europe than they do about the très look feeble beside the accomplish- 
n«W world below the line. Many go I ed fact In Rio.
to Europe every summer. There aye Incidentally the harbor of Rio makes 
thousands there now. But blessed the much-vaunted bay of Naples look 
few ever think about coming down like a mud puddle, 
here. They are more apt to think of If we are Interested In agriculture 
going to Africa. Thousands of Amer- or in grazing the Argentine and Uru- 
icans have Seen the Pyramids, but guay can show us something; if in 
precious fewiiave seen the home of engineering, there are some railways 
the Incas; tens of thousands have in the Andes that are worth our while; 
seen the Jungfrau—but who has seen if in exploration, there Is plenty of 
the glittering peak of mighty Aeon- real “land unknown” left in South Am- 
dagua, more than half as high again erica to afford the explorer amuse- 
aa the Jungfrau or Mt. Blanc. ment for some time to come.

If we are looking merely for seen- And tht>n there ia in South America 
cry. why South America can show Its a_waterfaU 250 feet high to Niagara’s 
20 Switzerland» and still have seen- ^0 and 6500 feet wide to Niagara’s 
ery to spare. 4070.

And of course this continent boasts 
the biggest river in the world.

Altogether South America is worth 
seeing.

When the New York-Buenos Ayres 
international limited Is running regu
larly over the Pan-American railroad— 

Well, that will be a long while yet, 
but they do say that w© shall be able 
to go from New York to Panama 
by rail for the celebration when the 
canal 1» opened.

Buenos Ayres, July 28.—The fourth 
annual confernce of the Pan-Ameri
can union in this city is likely to call 
the attention of North America to 
some of the features of her Southern 
sister.

Buenos Ayres is nearly as big as 
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Detroit to
gether. This will probably surprise 
the average American of the states. 
Buenos Ayres has a population of 
1,242,278 souls, 1909 census.

Furthermore, Buenos Ayres is a 
wonderful city as well as a big one. 
It is the second Latin city in the 
world in size. It is the Paris of the 
new world.

And it has more of the zest of life 
than Paris. “Buenos Ayres is Paris 
given a kick and told to wake up”— 
is an Englishman’s comment on Bue
nos Ayres.

This confernce brought together 
delegates from 21 republics. From 
the United States came Henry White. 
Col. E. T. Crowder, Lewis Nixon, 
John Bassett Moore, Bernard Moses, 
Lamar C. Quintero, Paul S. Relnsch 
and David Kinley.

These men represent the oldest, 
biggest, most wealthy and most en
lightened of the republics of the 
union—but not the most enlightened 
as regards the other republics of the 
union.

The anciens used to draw maps of 
the world, surrounding the known ter
ritory with a vaguely outlined country

wiat breakneck 
speed to the station, only to see his 
train pulling out and speeding for 
Boston.

all tl
ctised at Detroit. Sail Die- 

ake City, St. l.ouis and HAf1 u Time Tablet No Aid.
The appointment must be kept at 

any cost, for he had given his word to 
Donna Anna Maria Strozzi, descend
ant of one of Italy’s oldest families, 
that he would meet her when she step
ped from the New York express.

It was the word of an Italian noble
man that had been given to the lady 
from overseas. It was an engagement 
that must be kept at any cost. But 
how? That was a question that seam
ed anything but easy to answer.

Time tables were consulted to 
if the next train to Boston would ar
rive In sufficient time to enable Mar
ches© Montagliarl to meet his guest 
at the appointed hour. '

To his despair he found that this 
plan would not do. Other means of 
reaching Boston must be secured.

Than It was that one of the highest 
officials representing the Italian na
tion in this country bethought himself 
of a special train. Soon messages 
were speeding over the wfljes, address 
ed to high railroad officials, asking 
that a special train be made up and 
sent to his aid.

Back over the wires flashed a mes
sage that it would be impossible for 
such a train to be arranged for In the 
time required. It was hopeless, the 
wires tolc, the now thoroughly excited 
charge d affairs, to expect to 
Boston in this manner.

For a moment it seemed to Mar
chese Montagliarl that the word of 
Italian nobleman must be called to ac
count, for he could see no way clear 
to keep his appointment.

Gathered about on the platform of 
the station were men and women of 
prominence the world over. They bad 
learned of the plucky Italians’ predica 
ment, they were fervent In their ex
pressions of sympathy but they could 
discover no way In which to relieve 
the tense situation.

Just then, as affairs seemed to have 
almost reached the breaking point, the 
crowd on the station platform heard 
the sonorous siren chime whistle of 
the locomotive that draws the “Mil
lionaires’ Express” on its 
to Magnolia.

The sound indicated that the big 
engine, running light, was one of the 
swiftest on the road, was going Bos- 
touward, en route to its stall In the 
Salem roundhouse.

Like a flash Marchese Montagliarl 
turned to the station master.

"Flag that euglue!” he commanded. 
“It must stop for one moment.”

Flag» Fast Express Engine.
For a moment the station master 

hesitated. Then, with a glance at 
the charge d'affalrs, he did as he was 
commanded, the waving red flag 
bringing the engine to a sudden pause 
amid the exhaust of hissing steam and 
the grinding of suddenly applied 
brakes.

Without a word of explanation Mar
ches© Montagliarl hurried his wife to 
the fireman's side of the engine. 
When she had quickly seated herself 
on the little seat by the side of the 
gauges and valves the Italian noble
man ordered the engine to proceed.

nested toof * 1hese twfj
AT J

MUM) CHURCH ST 
MOROEN DEDICATED

Where the Deed Was Done.

R. P.vop-crescent is a secluded 
street, lying off the busy thoroughfare 
of Camden road. The house in ques
tion No. 39, is a well-proportioned, 
semi-detached villa, on the west side, 
containing twelve rooms and a base
ment, the f 
a coal-cellar.
Uy bowered

mild

46 8MYT

rtion of which forms 
residence is heav- 

with trees and ever
greens. now thick with summer leaves. 
There for some time past lived Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawley Crippen. Since 
February there had been very few 
signs of life at the house, but this did 
not occasion much com meut among 
the neighbors, who, with the indiffer
ence characteristic of a great city, 

ople resid- 
ps, a fac- 

M rs. Crippen, how-

TheBishop Of Nova Scotia Addres
ses Large Congregations On 
Important Day In The His
tory Of Parish Churches.

i a life insurance policy 
the life of Gailloux, that u <

%
There are 40 mountains in South 

America more lofty than any In Eur
ope, and perhaps a score more lofty 
than any in North America.

Interested in cities? South America 
has ’em. Buenos Ayres, mentioned 
above. Is the biggest, Rio de Janeiro 
Is much bigger than Boston : 
video is bigger than Cincinnati 
ago Is bigger than New Orleans.

Interested in municipal affairs? Rio

HayAylesford. July 27.—On Sunday last 
His Lordship Bishop Worrell visited 
this parish.

In the morning Christ church at 
M or den was consecrated. Five years 
ago the church at this place was 

the night the first service 
the present rector, Rev. 

H. T. Parlee. There was no insurance 
and it has only been by great effort 
and self-denial on the 
rector and people that i 
built. A beautiful lit

had no knowledge of the peo 
ing next door beyond, perhu u >ial recognition, 
ever, had many friends.

In fact, as one who took a chief 
part in the discovery of the body 
stated. "She had so many friends that 
her disappearance could not go on 
for long unnoticed. It is surprising 
that the inquiries were not set on 
foot much earlier." The apparent de
sertion of the house, the vague re
plies to inquiries, 
friends that a keen search should be 
made for the lady. Then at last the 
police were communicated with. They 
took steps to verify, if possible, the 
statements that had been made 
cerning 
do this

Monte- 
; Santi- E LIKE THE Choke

Manit
burned on v 
was held by

art of both 
,as been re

built. A beautiful little church of 
Gothic architecture now replaces the 
old one. 
stained glass 
The church 
filled with an attentive audience who 
listened to a forceful sermon from 
the bishop who took for his text: 
Quit You Like Men, Be Strong.

at St. Mar
church. Auburn, the rector pre 
37 candidates for donflrmatl 
male. 21 female, the largest number 
presented at one time in the history 
of the parish. The main part of the 
church and the gallery were filled to 
overflowing while numbers tururd 
away not being able to get seats in 
the church.

Confirmation was held in the even
ing at Christ church. Berwick, where 
six more candidates were presented. 
Here, as at Auburn numbers 
turned away as the church and aisles 
were crowded, 
practical and inspiring 
the candidates at both churches and 
at Berwick when the work of the day 
was concluded, he spoke to the 
gregation in most appreciative terms 
of the very successful work being 
carried on by the rector and said that 
great improvement was noticed ev
erywhere in the parish and urged the 
congregations to do their duty i 
work of the church. All three chi 
were most prettily 
petted plants and cut flowers.

Preceding confirmation seven adults 
had been baptized at the parish church 
and were afterward confirmed.

On Thursday. July 7th the annual 
picnic at Morden was held. As the 
day was showery the attendance 
not as large as usual. However, $135 
was the amount taken in.

The Saturday before the picnic ' 
Parlee entertained St. Mary’s Sunday 
school children at tea at the rectory 
when 30 children spent a very happy 
afternoon with games and music on 
the rectory lawn.

CHINA MAKES 
BID FOR AID 
OF KITCHENER

pa 
t h WILL PREVENT Telep

determined her

WEIAll the windows are of 
except the east window, 

at the consecration was ■Ill'S FUT Man Seen In New York Was 
Known As Baron De Ott— 
Was Same Age As John 
Orth.

Mrs. Crippen, and failing to 
applied at Hilldrop-crescent 

husband.
At this interview the story of Mrs. 
•ippen’s business trip to America, 
her serious illn

i

COIn the afternoon y's
sented

Clothing Jewelry And Silver
ware Hidden In Pillows, 
Mattresses And Fashion 
Patterns,

Large Tracts Devoted To t*- 
perimental Purposes Ex
pected To Prove Of Great 
Value—New Route.

Of ess there and sub
sequent death, was not repeated. In
stead. the police were Infor 
Mrs. Crippen's whereabouts were not 
known to
had left home after some unpleasant
ness and had not been heard of since.

DEL
Celestial Empire Wants K. of K. 

To Reorganize Her Armies— 
Plans To Increase Size Of 
Her Forces.

med that and v
with
flavor!

New York, July 28.—The man 
whom Dr. Ferencz, of Hungary, de
clares to be the long-missing “John 
Orth,” (Archduke John Salvator of 
Austria), as related In a Paris cable
gram, was known In this city as 
Baron De Ott. He spent about two 
months here from the end of last 
March to the end of May, staying at 
the Waldorf 
hotels.

His business here was to consult 
a lawyer In connection with some in 
volved legal questions arising out of 
the possession of property in the Ar
gentine Republic. John P. Everett of 
No. 32 Nassau street was recommend
ed to him as a lawyer particularly 
well versed in the laws of South Am
erica. In his visits to Mr. Everett, 
which continued during the two 
months, he was accompanied by the 
Marquis de Cassorettl, who is de
scribed In the Paris telegram printed 
yesterday as a well-known Italian 
lawyer.

Mr. Everett refused yesterday to ex
press any opinion regarding the iden
tification of the baron, with the miss
ing archduke. He could not, he said, 
give any information regarding him 
or the matters on which lie was en
gaged, on the ground of professional 
secrecy.

her husband, and that she

11 fdaily trip
Careful Search Rewarded.

Almost immediately afterwards 
Crippen left home and the discovery 

cribed In the official statement was

New York, July 28.—Hundreds oZ 
articles of wearing apparel, jewelry 
and household ornaments reported to 
the police as stolen in a series of 
burglaries in a furnished apartment 
house at 115 East Nineteenth street 
and others near by, were found laet 
night by Detectives Hickson. Lauk- 
man and McConeghy stuffed into pil
lows, matresses, ticks, and bundles 
of fashion patterns In the apartment 
of Mrs. Anna Wilson, who has been 
living on the top floor at the Nine
teenth street address for a month.

Mrs. Wilson was arrested on a 
charge of burglary on complaint of 
Miss Elizabeth C. King, a manufac
turer of toilet articles, of 155 East 
Twenty-third street, who lives In the 
Nineteenth street apartment house 
Her apartment there had been Jim
mied In the daytime of July 20 and 
wearing apparel and silverware val
ued at $408 stolen. Other complaints 
had been made to the police by 
Thomas J. Leonard of the same ad
dress, whose apartment was jimmied 
four weeks ago and $80 worth of 
wearing apparel taken, and by Wm. 
C Burne of the New Amsterdam Ho
tel, whose apartment at 204 East 
Nineteenth street was Jimmied two 
weeks ago and robbed of wearing ap
parel valued at $75. In all these cas
es the apartments had heavy 
fashioned doors calculated to with
stand ordinary attacks, and in each 
case the burglary was carried out in 
the daytime, while the occupants were 
at their places of business.

Calgary, Alberta, July 28. — Six 
"Demonstration Farms,” containing a 
total of approximately 5000 acres, 
have been started in Alberta along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

DruggPekin, June 28»—The modern army 
of China has attracted the attention 
of army officers from many foreign 
countries. In view of the tremendous 
possibilities of an army of Chinese, 
foreign military men are prompted to 
consider the ability of the Chinese as 
soldiers, their aptness, 
ledge and appreciation 
methods of warfare and the develop
ment of their patriotism, on which 
much depends.

The latest suggestion. In connection 
with a new Chinese army is that the 

invited Lord Kitchen-

made as the result of long and pains- and the Netherlandug and detailed examination of the 
premises. Stray passers-by about 11 
o'clock at night 
flashlights, followed by minor explo
sions. The spot whence these emanat
ed was the coal-cellar by the side of 
the garden path. Every effort was 

made to conceal this 
of the work, 

etched across, which became dis
placed by the explosion of the illumi
nant necessary for the taking of flash
light photographs: whilst the silent 
workers were compelled to seek re
lief. however, tempora

RichHis Lordship gave 
addresses to

witnessed a series of way for the purpose of showing the 
incoming thousands of settlers from 
Missouri and

wi

elsewhere the most 
profitable crops either for irrigable 
or non-irrigable land. This, it is 
hoped, will be the means of prevent
ing a series of unprofitable experi
ments by the 
farms are distributed 
area, so the tests are comprehensive 
enough to b© of value to every local
ity. They are under the supervision 
of Prof. Elliott and are the outgrowth 
of small experiments along the same 
line Inaugurated some time ago by 
the Canadian Pacific.

Prof. Elliott has his headquarters 
at Strathmore and the chain of farms 
extend from Strathmore to Kinmore. 
Each farm is of sufficient size for the 
most varied and complete experi
ments. Special attention is being de
voted to tests of various grain crops, 
Western Canada’s grain having al
ready become an international trans
portation prize.

Growing Trade.

their know-
beiing of moderngruesome 

Canvas had beenPai
str WHITE

WH
trehes 

decorated with
LAWSOnew farmers. The
GEO. Siover a wide government lias 

er, England's field marshal, to reor
ganize her forces. The armies of 
China are said to include all told, be
tween 500,000 and 600,000 men; but 
most of the soldiers are entirely inef
fective except for suppressing risings 
of unarmed people. The Hsunfangtui, 
comprising the former Manhu army 
of the Eight Banners, the Chinese 
army of the Green Standard and oth
ers, is not to be taken into account 
for any serious campaign. Its forces 
are little more than armed as rompar- 
ed with unarmed men, and their wea
pons are in most cases obsolete and 
ill kept. But there are in China over 
160,000 effective soldiers, trained and 
armed with modem rifles and rapid- 
fire artillery.

These troops, unlike the others, are 
schooled in the modern methods of 
warfare, many of them are able to 
read and to write a little and they 
are officered by men who have stud
ied in military colleges abroad or 
those in China where foreign instruc
tors are 
original

NAt
from their 

painful task. Some little time before 
the body had been discovered and the 
photographs were taken for the pur
pose of preserving a perfect record of 
everything connected with the grue
some find.

It was evident that attempts had 
been made by the murderer to dis
member the body, and the quicklime 
had worked in such a way as to make 
It almost unrecognisable, 

or woman had been

PANT

f
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ST. STEPHEH MEN 
ON EURDPENN TRIP

HostWell Bred Man.
“I can say this, however," said Mr. 

Everett. "I saw a good deal of Baron 
De Ott while hq was here and he Im
pressed me as a man of high breed
ing and wide knowledge and an am- 
compllshed linguist. I could wish for 
no pleasanter, more charming com
panion. To Illustrate his wonderful 
knowledge, I may 
first time he called he 
on the door the name 
Kuerzl, who has his office here. He 
at once inquired if he were not of 
Swiss origin and then went into the 

family. He said that the 
generally supposed they were 

German-8wiss, as they came from the 
German part of Switzerland. As a mat
ter of fact they were of Latin origin. 
Mr. Kuerzl had 
culars of which 
later Inquiry has shown him that the 
baron was correct in every detail.”

Baron De Ott appeared to be about 
56 or 57 years of age, which would 
agree with the age of the missing 
Archduke, who was born in 1852. He 
is described as a man of military 
bearing, whose walk betrayed traces 
of a cavalry training. He was over 
six feet in height and was particular
ly well posted on military affairs.

He has apparently travelled all 
over the world and was well Informed 
regarding the personages In Court 
circles in Europe. He was also, like 
“John Orth," who disappeared while 
in command of a sailing ship, thor
oughly acquainted with matters per
taining to navigation. He had lived

Everett declined to state in what reg
ion the estates concerning which the 
Baron consulted him lay.

Mr. Everett saw a good deal of his 
client socially. He came with the 
highest references, and Mr. Everett 
had no occasion to question his iden
tity. On leaving here In May he went 
to London, and as far aa Mr. Everett 
knows is still in Europe, but he is 
not informed of the Baron’s present 
whereabouts.

That the 
brutally mur- 

red there was not the least doubt- 
and from the scraps of clothing which 
remained on the body the police were 

id*ntifv tht* remains as those 
of Belle Elmore. It Is doubtful if it 
will ever be ascertained how the wo
man met her death, but it is more 

than not that she was shot. 
The police, in the course of their 

search, found a number of letters 
which are expected to help them In 
finding the missing man. Miss Le 
Neve is thought to be In Edinburgh 
Shortly after one o’clock next day a 
small pantechnicon van drove up to 
the house and left two coffins, giving 
rise to the belief that there were two 
dead bodies In the house. An au- 
thoratlve denial was given to this 
and other baseless rumors. It trans
pired that two coffins would be need
ed for the removal of the woman's 
body to the Cbapel-at-Ease. Holloway, 
as it was In such a shockingly mutil
ated and decomposed state. The

po
de
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NEWS OF FREDERICTON 

IN SHORT METRE
old- TJ. T. Whitlock, Cashier Of De

funct Bank, Will Accompany 
E. I. Kenen On Business 
Trip To England & Russia.

"The movement of Canadian grain 
to Europe via Vancouver and Central 
America is attracting the closest at
tention of British capitaliste,’’ is the 
report of Graham Conway, a British 
engineer, who is here after having 
spent several years in Mexico. "The 
shipments of Canadian grain across 
the Isthmus of Pana 
huantapec 
large that

mention that the 
he noticed 
Francis L. )l«ai

CEDI CLOSES CITE 
ICIIIST BOSTON CHEEK

Fredericton. N. B., July 28. — The 
committee of the Board of Trade re
cently appointed to prepare for the 
-orthcomlng visit gg(p|*|

jffie Royal Commission on Industrial 
Training and Technical Education 
welcomed last night at the City Hall 
a fairly large and representative 
gathering of merchants, manufactur
ers and labor leaders, who attended 
in response to the invitation Issued 
by the committee for a preliminary 
conference on the matter. Another 
meeting will be held next Wednes
day.

f—- «history of the 
Kuerzlsi over the Te- 

ve become so 
the Pearson Company of 

London, the largest contractors In 
the world, and the controllers of this 
railway, are planning to make of it 
a four-track system. The present line 
shows practically no grade and there
fore can be cheaply operated.

in providing four 
tracks is to prepare for competition 
with the Panama Canal, 
claim the 
cilitles wi. 
liver grain across the Isthmus qucker 
than ships can be locked through the 
canal, and probably at no greater ex- 

the rail'

employed. According to the 
programme this new armyRailway St. Stephen, July 28.—Mr. E. I. 

Kenen left today 
to England and 
European trip Mr. Kenen will join his 
brother, a large wholesale furniture 
dealer In Walbech, Germany. Mr. Ke
nen will be accompanied on his trip 
by his friend Mr. Julius T. Whitlock, 
cashier of the. late St. Stephens bank. 
They will sail on the Empress of Bri
tain tomorrow.

to Fredericton of should increase to the number of 400,- 
000 men In 1913, and to 1,185,000 lu 
1920.

on a business trip 
Russia. During his

no idea of the partl- 
the baron spoke, butMilitary attaches In Pekin will gen- 

ly say that they doubt the 
ity of these modern troops in action. 
The defects of the race, of which lack 
of initiative is not the least, will ap
pear, they think, when the army Is 
under fire, Nevertheless they all 
agree, that the model divisions go 
through the manual of arms with _ 
cision equal to, if not generally bet
ter than, European armies.

capabil- Application Of New Law Barred 
Admission of Young Immi
grant to Halifax—May Re
port To Washington.

>P"The object

Pearsons 
will Install terminal fa- 
. will allow them to de-

post-mortem examination 
about an hour an 
ducted by the-ho

k fhichd a half. It was 
me office expert, Dr. 

Pepper, and the divisional surgeon 
Dr. Marshall. The inqnest will be 
held at Islington Coroner's Court. 

Press Notices of Victim’s Death. 
On March 26 there appeared In the 

“Ena’’— the theatrical newspaper—the 
following announcement among the 
deaths:— ,

Elmore—23 March, In California, 
U.S.A.. Miss Belle Elmore (Mrs. H. 
H. Crippen..

The following announcement of the 
death of Mrs. Crippen appeared in 
the "Stage" of April 7 last: —

The Music Hall Ladies’ Guild have 
lost a friend by the death of Miss 
Belle Elmore (Mrs. H. H. Crippen), 
in California. She was honorary 
treasurer to the Guild for some time, 
but resigned from that position about 
two months ago In order to visit Cali
fornia.

TORONTO MARKETS.Fredericton. N. B.. July 28—Capt. 
A. H. Borden of Halifax is here to- 

conducting the examination of 
members of the class of school 

teachers taking a course In physical 
drill at the Provincial Normal School. 
At noon Capt. Borden stated that the 
young ladles were doing creditable 
work In their examinations, which 
would be concluded this afternoon.

A. A. Sterling, who has been re
appointed a member of the Board of 
School Trustees, has already served 
35 years In that capacity in this

■ DaToronto, Ont., July 28.—The prices 
of Ontario grains, especially oats, are 
quoted firmly. A consignment of No. 
2 white oats was reported to have sold 
here yesterday at 47 cents on tracks. 
Supplies of wheat and oats are both 
low and although the volume of trade 
is small, it is sufficient to keep local 
quotations quite steady. New winter 
wheat flour for future delivery is out 
of line with the British market by 
fully ninepence per bag, and export 
dealers here are unable to book or
ders for shipment In August at pres
ent prices. Trade in Manitoba wheat 
and oats is also reported as being 
very dull.

ONTARIO WHEAT—Nominal. No. 
1, Northern $1.19; No. 2 Northern $!,• 
15; No. 3, Northern, 
ports for Immediate shipment.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 44 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western 42 1-2 
cents at lake porta for Immediate 
shipment; Ontario No. 2 white 40 cents 
to 41 cents outside; No. 3 white 38 
cente to 39 cents outside; 45 cents 
to 46 cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $20 per 
ton; shorts $22 per ton, on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at Toron-

the Boston, July 28.—George ChamlS, 
age 19, a Greek, who left here last 
Saturday on the steamer A. W. Perfy 
for Halifax, returned on the same 
steamer yesterday, having been refus
ed admission to land by the Canadian 
authorities. The law which barred 
the young man was recently adopted. 
Unless a person «takes a continuous 
passage from the country to which he 
belongs, he is not permitted to enter a 
Canadian port.

A somewhat similar case occurred 
recently when two Italians who had 
been at work here attempted to go to 
Canada, but found the gates barred 
against them. Commissioner Billings 
is Investigating the case of Chamls, 
and may report the circumstances to 
Washington.

pense. As 
miles north of the canal this seems 
feasible.

“With the completion

way is a thousand

STRIKE TIES OP 
STREET CNR SERVICE

I
of a four- 

track railway across the Isthmus and 
the opening of the Canal Western 
Canada’s grain will have competing 
routes to Europe that will Insure the 
minimum freight rates. The shippers 
will have all the water route from 
Vancouver via the canal, the rail 
route across the Isthmus, an all-rail 
route to Montreal, or they can ship 
to the head of the Great Lakes and 
then by water the rest of the way.”

' Stand

t"in South America, 
Argentina, but Mr.

years i 
particularlyColumbus, Ohio, July 28.—Although 

there are 1651 officers and men of 
the Ohio national guard encamped in 
Columbus tonight no effort is to be 
made until tomorrow noon to resume 
service on the lines of the Columbus 
railway and lfeht company, which 
have been involved in a strike since 
Sunday. Governor Harmon’s arrival 
from his summer home In Michigan 
Is awaited before cars are taken out 
again. There has been no disorder 
since the cars were stopped at 10 o’
clock last night when riots were rag
ing in various parts of the city.

Bcity.

PETTIGREW IS COLD 
WITER CINDIDITE

I
DISC 
at Cat

Crippen for about ten years, but it 
is not known whether he knew her 
before he married his wife. Crippen 
also offended against the canons of 
good taste in dress. He frequently 
wore & white bowler hat, with a frock 

red waistcoat. For some
to get the typist dismissed, bu^un^ 

Since Mrs. Crippen’s 
disappearance Crippen had given in
structions that all letters addressed 
to her at the office of the Guild 
should be handed $b him, and this

$1.12 at lake

■ Handsome Typist Arouses Jealousy.
A member of the committee of the 

-Music Hall Guild described Mrs. Crip
pen as being the sweetest woman she 
knew, and as “the 
the well-bred American 
Miss Le Neve, the typist, Is describ
ed as a handsome girl, who was 
known as “Mademoiselle.” She al
ways wore an extraordinary amount 
of showy Jewelry. She had been with

’PHONE LINEMAN INJURED.
Sprlngvale, Me., July 28.—James P. 

Pettigrew of Portland, was nominat
ed for congress by the district prohib
ition convention of York and Cumber
land counties here today 

Edward H. Emery, of Sanford and 
Rev. F. E. Briggs, of Lyman, were 
previously given the nomination, but

coat and 
time Mrs. Crippen had been Halifax, July 28.—Geo. Walker, an 

employe of the Nova Scotia Telephone 
Co., while repairing a wir© on a post 
on Qulnpool road this morning 
touched a live wire with his hands 
and was thrown from the pole. He 
was burned some, but his worst in
jury is sustained by the fall. He is* 
in a critical condition.

To Quebec on Business.
End

I ha> 

sell at

quintessence of
■■warnae/’ P. Klnsella of North 

on the Ocean Limited for Eastern 
Quebec to erect a monument to the 
lat^ Alexander Ross, who was one of 
the oldest inhabitants of Quebec. 
Mr. Klnsella will also visit Montreal 
and Quehen.

has leftsuccessfully. A Tag Day Proposed.
Mrs. E A. Smith is planning to 

hold a children's “tag day,” similar 
to that for the benefit of the Y. M. C. 
A.. In aid of the Campbellton fire 
sufferers.
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1 GILBERT 
AT BOSTON

OUR KING STREET
SOCIETY GIRLk NOTICE riASSIPIED ADVERTISING j 1

We hare In stock 
and for private sale 
at our auction rooms. 
No. 98 Germain St., 
Masonic 

pianos, mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prlcesv

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

is i mourn Necessity is the Mother «I hwrtioii, end Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

Bio ck.

Jawn b 4. kihimum mm utr re won m insertion, ibJj* Governor Of The Bahamas 
Who Married Girl From The 
Hub Brings Wife To Her 
Former Home.

Canada's Next Governor a 

Typical Englishman and Has 

Been Called Most Popular 

of Victoria’s Sons.

-t
I PICTURE FRAMING

"" Hoyt Broarr iOS ^Tn^ ^Tr^r^PIcU  ̂
Framing and Furniture Repajrir.g^ Ptvona

FOR SALE
Home, New Do

es, from 17 
» travellers. 

Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

For Sale—New 
mestlc and other Machin 
In my shop. I have no

m

WATCHMAKERAX( Boston, July 28.—Sir Gilbert Car
ter, K.C.M.G., governor and comman
der-in-chief of the Bahamas, and 
Lady Carter, who was Miss Gertrude 
Parker of Boston, are here for a 
short visit and are registered at the 
Hotel Somerset, where they expect to 
remain until the end of the week, 
when they will sail for England. Sir 
Gilbert is on leave of absence and 
came here to visit Lady Carter’s 
mother, Mrs. Parker, who is with 
them at the Somerset.

fllven to fine witch repairing.
ERNES. LAW, « Coburg Street.

lew—8m—A17

London, July 28.—The news that 
the Duke of Connaught and his fam
ily will not be In London next win
ter has been received with regret by 
the British public. The Connaughts 
are the most popular royalties in Eng
land today. Even while King Edward 
was alive the Duke held a high place 
In the affections of the people and it 
was often said that the King some
what resented the tremendous popu
larity of his younger, handsomer and 
far less able brother, 
that Connaught received several im
portant appointments to far away 
places which he resoluely declined.

The reason for the Duke of Con
naught’s popularity ! 
fine. It consists ch

K

FOR SALEjj

MADAME WHITESUKER RIIISEsv
j. m-y BEAUTY PARLORS

Hairdressing, facial massage. 
Ing, scalp treatment, wigs, tout 
orders attended ta 
l«w-6mo-Nov.l9.

mmnicur- 

Klng Square.
in Rothesay Park■i

1 Certain It is
A* r:A ss ..A most attractive out of town reel-

"onfy'd DRESS MAKINGWE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICE8

de nee, situated in beautiful 
with£a, Lady Carter’s father Was tb 

who was
ie late 
of the 

street banking 
ige firm of Parker & 
Her marriage to the gov-

spring of clear water, 
five minutes from the station. A 
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

1 Francis V. Parker, 
former Devonshire 
and brokera 
Stackpole. 
ernor of the Bahamas Is recalled as 
a brilliant event at the Church of the 
Advent, Boston, about seven years

is difficult to de- 
lefly in his per

sonal magnetism and charming man
ner. He Is said to have been Queen 
Victoria's favorite son, as Princess 
Henry of Battenberg was her favorite 
daughter. He is now a man of 60, far 
more distinguished and royal looking 
than Edward VII. was, with 
white hair and mustache and a superb 
carriage. He Is very democratic and 
his children are like him In this re
spect. so that the Connaught parties 
are free from the etiquette and re
striction which renders royal func
tions wearisome as a rule.

»""Ts/Z/J/Dk
I

AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

TO LET,/r The Parker family residence 
then In Beacon street and they

had a summer home at Marblehead 
Neck. Sir Gilbert was for five years 
head of the government of Lagos as 
governor and commander-in-chief, and 
was knighted for hjs services. It Is 
twelve years since he received the 
appointment of governor and com
mander-in-chief of the Bahamas.

To Let—Two self contained flats,
In house 27 Elliott Row, consisting of 
double parlors, four bedrooms, bath
room, dining room, kitchen and wash 
room. Flats are In excellent condt- 

n. being newly painted, grained and 
rnlshed. Heated by hot water at 

owner’s expense, fitted for electric 
lights. Rent lower flat $350; 
flat $376 per annum, for the

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Professional.LIMITED.

tlo46 SMYTH E STREET.
226 UNION STREET.

young man with a pr 
and after that the We<: 
after all. she'll wind up 
all other girls do. She is handicapped, 
however, just a little bit, this King 
street East girl. She must marry a 
man of prominent family and there 

few of them, comparatively,

eminent name, 
ddlng. And so, 

where most

This Is Artist G rue's dream of the ; upper 
balance

of this term. Payable monthly. Can 
be seen any time, possession immedi
ately If required. Apply to Thomas H. 
Haley. 8 Charlotte

King street East girl. Way down un
derneath her fashions and the finish 
she got at school, she is a genuine 
girl, with lots of things to do and 

for. Her sum-

Typical Englishman. MT. ALLISON 61 
TENNIS CHAMPIONl C. SMITH 8 GO. No one can point to any particular 

act of brilliancy or merit on the 
Duke’s part, but he Is the typical Eng- 

gentleman, brave, kindly, a good 
sportsman, a straight shot and a hard 
rider. His appearance at any public 
or official function is a signal for an 
outburst of applause which is always 
as enthusiastic as any the late King 
himself received.

The Duchess of Connaught is one 
of great London hostesses, 
very pretty, always beautifully gown
ed and decidedly modern in her Ideas. 
She and the present Queen are not 
altogether in accord on many subjects. 
The Duchess has always favored 
Amérlcans and allowed her daughters 
to choose their girl friends from 
among the daughters of well known 

rlcans In London. Also she loves

X
lish plenty of things to hope 

ser Is busy enough with house pa' 
for girls she knew at school. She has 
an awful lot of tennis to play, and 
swimming and autolng to do before 
autumn. She will probably 1 
the debutantes of 1910. A 
there will be a whirl for her in so
ciety; then we’ll see In The Daily 
Standard that she is engaged to some

are so
that her pick of good men isn't as 

that of other girls. Some-
WHOLESALE To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 

Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately.
1137-15w-tf

wide as
times she makes a bad selection for 
this ver

anybody’s 
isn’t always as much fun to be a so
ciety girl as you might suppose.

HAZEN » RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street, 
SL John. N. a

Hay, Oats Apply to Secretary.
•y reason, and, as her heart 
broken just as completely as 

else, you can see that it

Sackville, N. B., July 28.—A Mount 
Allison University girl. Miss Daisy 
Gass, 'll, of Shubenacadle was the 
winner of the tennis championship at 
the recent Y. W. C. A. conference at 
Muskoka. Eleven Canadian colleges 
were represented in the tennis tour
nament and Miss Gass had some hard 
battles before she won the champion
ship for Mount Allison. In the finals 
she was opposed by a representative 
of the University of Toronto. Seven 
Mount Allison girls attended the con
ference. Miss Gass. Gertrude Hamil
ton of S^isbury, Blanche Glendenning 
of Dlgby, Edna Baker of Toronto, 
Elizabeth Kilburn of Kilburn. N. B., 
Ethel Bond of Halifax and Alice 
Strothard of Moncton.

In San Francisco on July 14th there 
passed away a Bayfield man who had 
played a prominent part in the life 
of the California city. Joseph A. Wells. 
In telling of his death the San Fran- 
cisco Chronicle sp 
as a pioneer of the 
was a son of the 1 
Wells of Bayfield, and left for Cali
fornia when he was twenty-three and 
made a voyage about Cape Horn, the 
trip taking upwards of nine months. 
In addition to
Norton C. Wells of Los Angeles, Mr. 
Wells is survived by three sist 
Mrs. Cyrus Goodwin of Point De Bute, 
Mrs. Ritchie Copp of Baie Verte and 
Mrs. B. Read of Portland, Oregon.

be one of 
fter that> N

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-1 lw-A31

She Is

Millfeeds
John B. M. Baxter, K. CChoke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand Shoes 400 
Years Ago

WHEN YOU GO WANTED
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Milliners Wanted.—Good positions. 
Only Competent milliners 
ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
1300-13w-tf

need ap-
Telephonee West 7-11 and West 8T.

.a game of bridge and like her hus
band she interests herself in hunting, 
golfing, etc.

The Connaughts are a very united 
family. The first break In their circle 
was when Princess Margaret, the eld- 

who is now 28, married

HISITING\

WEST. ST. JOHN. N B.. Crocket & Guthrie,Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted
—Steady employment Apply at once. 
A. Gilmour, 68 King St. tf Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

FOR HIGH GRADE
Wrinkles to Keep Clothes Un

wrinkled When Packed in 

Trunks—What to Put in for 

Short Stay.

est daughter, 
the Crown Prince of Sweden and was 
obliged to make her home In her 

sure she 
with her

FOUNDCONFECTIONERY ROBT. WI4BY, Medical Electrical Spec-

13,1. trswsw nfîiniH
esay. 1304-1 lw-Augl Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven

years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2087-11

adopted country. To be £ 
frequently to Englandcomes

two little sons, Prince Gustavus and 
Prince Sigvard, and her family pay 
long visits to her also. She has even 
had two American friends, Mrs. Mon
tagu Elliott, who was Miss Nelly Post, 
and Miss Claire Frewln. as guests at 
the Swedish court. She is an attract
ive woman, not pretty but. full of life 
and animation.

Prince Arthur of Connaught is 26 
and Is the most eligible young royalty 
In Great Britain. So far he has suc
cessfully evaded marriage, though 
King Edward had several times sug
gested alliances with foreign Princes
ses which would be advantageous to 
England. The Prince has the family 
penchant for Americans and his name 
has been coupled with those of sever
al Amercan girls In the Anglo-Ameri
can colony here. No one knows bet
ter than he that nothing could come 
of any such love affair.

eaks of Mr. Wells 
state. Mr. Wells 
ate William F

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER « SON 

Druggists, 104Prince Wm. St

BOARDING Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerçât 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

"tVlîen I went home from boarding 
school for the holidays for the first 
time,” said a woman who is married 
now and has daughters of her own, 
“I made my initial attempt at trunk 
packing. I just turned my bureau 
drawers upside down one^by one. and 
dumped the contents in my trunk. I 
teach my daughters better, for when 
one goes upon a visit the hostess if 
she chances to be in one’s room when 
the trunk is opened, is likely to size 
one up by the way the contents look, 
to say nothing of the maid's opinion. 
If they are a jumbled, tumbled mass. 

Is pretty sure to think—if she 
doesn’t know one well—‘Dear me! I'm 
afraid my guest’s room will be in dis
order during this visit.*”

There’s a science in 
women make a profession of It, pack
ing other people's trunks for pay. But 
it is a science any one may le 
with a little effort, and In these da

f and Others—Good rooms 
ithout board, 27 Coburg

Tourists
with or w 
street.

a widow and a son.

i 119>12w-Oct

d The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
13 Prince 
per day. 

1233-20w-tf

boarding house for women. 
William street. Terms $1 
Less per week. HOTELSRich’d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

The ROYALCherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl3

SAINT JOHN. N. B.C:
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.THE WORLD RENOWNED PROPRIETOR!

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44646 Dock St

CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST Boarding—Tourists and others can 
secure first class accommodation at 
86 Coburg St. HOTEL DUfFERIN1249-12w-Augl5Mighty Hunter.

ST. JOHN, N. B.eking. SomePrince Arthur is a big game hun
ter. He was the head of the last 
Connaught expedition into the wilds of 
Africa and if his exploits did not re
ceive so much publiety as Mr. Roose
velt’s it was not because he did not 
accomplish much but because not too 
much must be said abbut English roy
alties by the English press, especially 
when, as In this case, the newspapers 
are requested not to make much of 
an affair. Hence the tale of the slain 
lions, tigers, &c., remains untold, but 
many provincial natural history mus
eums have benefited by the expedition.

Prlncôss Patricia is 24. She is the 
pet not only of her parents but of all 
England. She is pretty, with plenty 
of spirit and an abounding sense of 
humor, an unusual attribute in royal
ty. She Is an enthusiastic golfer, 
rides well, is an excellent artist and 
caricaturist, and amateur photograph
er and dances well. Her father is her 
particular chum and companion.

King Edward loved her best of all 
his nieces. He did not even resent 
her refusal to marry the King of 
Spain, and he found it difficult to re
main obdurate regard ng “Process 
Pat’s” love affair in which all roman
tic England sympathizes. It Is well 
known that many years ago when the 
Princess was not more than a school
girl she met a young Marquis who 
fell as much in love with her as she 
did with him. As he has no royal 
blood such a marriage would be a mis-

• Since she cannot have her Marquis, 
Patricia has announced she will not 
marry any one. Her father and mo
ther would gladly grant her the only 
thing which has ever been denied her, 
but their permission is not all that 
Is necessary. The Princess sees her 
Marquis often, and he Is a guest at 
the Connaughts' house. Whether 
King George will prove more yielding 
on the subject than his father was, re
mains to be seen.

NOTICE.
FOSTER, BOND A CO*

The Boarding House of Mrs. E.
Spense, 20 Kennedy street, will be I JOHN, 
closed to the transient trade for 
three months from July 20th until 1 ■ ■■
Oct. 20th. 1266-28w-Jly30

Speaking of new and novel styles 
In footwear, here are a couple of 

pies displayed in the Paris shops 
of 1512—just 400 years ago. They 
have been preserx ed In good condi
tion In a French museum.

The peg heel of the one shown 
above was covered with leather, 
while the main part of the shoe is op
enwork leather, over satin. The toe 
comes to a decided point. There was a 
point to almost everything In those 
days.

But look at the big. ungainly slip
per below. It was intended for street 
wear, with a very high heel and a 
very thick sole so keep some dainty 
“Trilby” from the htlck mud of Paris. 
The sole is hollow. The flowers on the 
toe are a peculiar feature.

H. BOND - - Mlys
when everyone is making weekend vis
its and rounds of visits, and It is so 
often Impossible to take a maid along, 
It is a necessary science to know.

a trunk for week end 
vislt-s is of the first importance. If it 
is too large it will be cumbersome for 
the servants to handle, and there may 
not be space for It in the room where 
the owner Is lodged, yet it must be 
large enough to hold the gowns and 
other things regarded as necessary at 
a fashionable week end party. A trunk 
about 2 feet 8 Inches long by 18 in
ches high Is a convenient size. This 
trunk will fit easily on the rack of a 
motor car, and this Is an important 
point, as so many people live some 
distance from railway stations and 
transport their guests by motor.

It saves trouble 
marked in some 
that the owner can pick it out quickly 
from a truckful of baggage on the sta
tion platform. A large whit-- star 
painted on the end of the trunk will 
do. or some Interlocked circles, or 
bands of contrastl

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

CLIFTON HOUSE
! The size of

N. *. GREEN. MANAGER,A proble-n solved—We call for and
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield 
St. John and Rothesay, 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Phone 
your orders to Main 623. Globe Steam 
Laundry.

Goods also C* Oermaln and Prince* Btfsela

Bt. John. N. B

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Better Now Than Hear.

VICTORIA HOTEL
PUIVfPS ST. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
J. H. Mclnerney, Mgr,Faofcws PUtax. voce pouce Dup:«r. Con 

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Vaieaa. 
Automatic feed pumps ana recetvera Sln- 

I gle and double acting power. Triple otuO 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con- 

; denslng apparatus, centrifugal pumps. 
E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 

Nelson Street. Si. John. N. &

jam! wax» rmmi ua mai This Hotel is under new manage- 

with
Silver, etc.

STABBED HIS WIFE,
THEN TRIED SUICIDE. has been thoroughly 

I newly furnished
ment and 
vated and 
Baths. Carpets.

a trunkto have 
Individual

Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers.

My
LinNew York, July 28.—In the pres

ence of his five little children, Abra
ham Roth, a Rlvincton street tailor, 
after quarrelling " ith his wife, plung
ed a bread knife into her neck today 
and then slashed his own throat. The 
woman, her jugulai- vein pierced with 
the thrust, fled with a shriek to tire 
fire escape and pitched headlong 
through the opening to the landing 
below. Picked up unconscious and 
taken to the Gouv- neur Hospital, she 
died there half an hour later. Both 
was found lying unconscious on the 
floor of the living room In his apart
ment and was taken to the same hos
pital, where his condition was said 
to be critical.

Americanf Umk* BL
He gives better advice, more satis

faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city. 
Me is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation. Investments 
changes, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be in trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

A. E. HAMILTON, FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL A 
IS THEI A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, ng colors.

For The Week End.
Into a week end trunk must go, for 

the conventional visit, an extra hat, 
three evening gowns, one high necked 
afternoon gown for special occasions, 
two morning gowns, plenty of lingerie, 
shirtwaists, shoes and slippers, and 
gloves, veils and other trifles'. The 
heavy wrap, which it is prudent to 
take, can always be carried over the

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

BARKER HOUSE -
HIGH-CUSS TAILORING QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
private bathe, electric lights 

bells, hot water heating through.

Proprietor.

H A. E. HAMILTON,26 Cermaln Street. and 8 

H. V. MONAHAN

1ce#80 King Edward could never 
rsuaded to consent to it.

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.f THE -1-

i Daily Gleaner Painters and Dec
oratorsNOTICE.Summer wardrobes, being light in 

weight, can be packed in the trunk 
Too close Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the late 
Louis Nelson or against the Saint 
John Hotel, while be was proprietor 
of same, are required to file their 
claims duly proven within one week 
from the date hereof, with H. H. 
Pickett. Barrister-at-Law.

brotdered on the outside with wash 
cotton. When shirtwaists are folded 
carefully and slipped into such cases 
they .retain their freshness much bet
ter than if packed promiscuously with 
other things.

The problem of what to do with 
jewels when travelling has been 
somewhat simplified by the Introduc
tion of suede Jewel bags, made to be 
suspended from a belt, worn under 
the skirt of the gown. They 
toned in various shapes and sizes and 
divided Into several convenant little 
compartments. Good ones cost not 
less than $3.

To hold semi-precious Jewels, beads, 
belt buckles and various other orna
ments, cases in imitation of the suede 
ones are made of heavy linen and 
tucked securely to the Inside of one 
of the compartments of the trunk. Af
ter a trunk Is supplied with a set of 
linen linings It often fellows as a 
natural sequence that various pockets, 
made of the same stuff, are tacked to 
the inside of the trays and the hat 
box. The more certain kinds of things 
are kept together the easier it is to 
find them In a trunk.

with astonishing ease, 
packing, however, should be avoided, 
for It will crush out the new, fresh 

the chief charm 
of summer gowns. It Is better to go 
on a visit with a few clothes, all crisp 
and attractive looking than to have a 
greater number showing creases and 
the wear and tear of travel. Every
thing, moreover, that Is put Into the 
trunk to take away should be In per
fect order. Each button and tape 
should be in its place; veils should be 
fresh ; gloves should be spotlessly 
clean. Women who make many visits 
have also learned to have even their 
smartest gowns arranged so that they 
can be put on and fastened up with 
comparative ease. At house parties, 
it is frequently necessary to change 
the clothes very quickly, and. as every 
guest cannot have the service of the 
maid at the same time, It is well to 
be prepared. Shirtwaist cases are 
made of some wash material of heavy 
texture, and are fashioned in much 
the same shape as a large nightgown 
case. Around the edges they are 
bound with colored linen braid, and 
the Initiale 0t the owner may be em-

WOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
16 Brussels SL,

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

: OF FREDERICTON,
Is en sale In 8L John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 62 
NEWS

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are In trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
if you do you need hie advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb, irri 
late or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satisfact
ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

appearance which is
Prince William street, and #the 

’ Stand at the Royal Hotel.
SEE F. W. EDDL8TON 

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1111BICYCLES TO BUILDERS.
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and until twelve 
o'clock noon. August 8th, for the 
erection and completion of a brick 
and stone school building for the 

St. John, 
and St.

are fash-
All Styles New and Second Mend car

riages, ^Palntlnj^ and Repirirln^
yoturndwagton for ^Itkar^palnt"or repel-e.BICYCLE SUNDRIES

r*e B1CYCLB MUNSON
S4S feats St.

=Po‘DOECOMBE. 
d- 'Phone, factory, MY

A. O. El 
116 to 12» City RoeDISC I 

at Cut Prices 
let Idler Cct Fries Catalases.

Board of School Trustees.
N. B.. corner Wentworth 
James streets, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by Harry H. 
Mott, Architect. 13 Germain street, 
St. John. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily

COAL and WOOD
N. B. Coal WE 8ELI__ SCOTCH HAND AND

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HAND 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD*.

Promotly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO-

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

y accepted. 
H. MOTT, ArchitectH.I have 10 tone of Freeh Mined New 

Brunswick Screened Coal that I will 
•ell at $4.00 a ton delivered. Evander—Ie Farmer Stlckburr pre

paring to take in summer boarders 
this season?

Sigmund—S’pose bo. 
reputation.

low fee $1.00
No. 25 Carkten SLMMES S. McGIVERN, Agt,

Tel. 42. 6 Mill St
THE 7*2 That’s his

1

%

I

•-

05

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

lOb Prince William Street, 
ST. JON 

Money to lea
n, n. a.

ncon Mortgage

He Had
His

Plumbing 
Attended 

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

Phone, 1886-11.

1

iseF
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COMPENSATION IN A CASE OF MURDER.

Ithc Standard LOVE GUN NEVERThe Court of Appeal In England has recently afflrm- 
a Judgment of the County Court at Newcastle-on-Ty ne, 

compelling the employers of\a colliery paymaster, Mr. 
John Innés Nlsbet, who was murdered in a railway 
carriage, to compensate his widow for the loss she has 
suffered by reason of 1 
three hundred pounds sterling, the maximum amount 
permitted by the English workmen's compensation act 
of 1906, under which the suit was brought.

Iu case of the death of the employee the statute 
provides that the amount of compensation thereunder 
shall be “a sum equal to his earnings in the employ
ment of the same employer during the three years 
“next preceding the Injury, or the sum of one hundred 
‘and fifty pounds, whichever of those 
larger, but not exceeding in any case three hundred 

•pounds."
The act contemplates compensation by the employer 

to the employee, or in case of death to those dependent 
upon him, where “in any employment personal injury 
“by accident arising out of and in the course of the 
employment is caused to a workman.” 

words “by accident" are quite important!^ 
of Appeal holds that a murder is an accident within

ME UNKIND:

i You would question me how long 
’Twill be till I lose the art

Of repeating love’s sweet song 
I so early learned by heart;

When to you I shall not read 
Charming bits of verse or prose,

Or with eager footsteps speed 
With the tribute of a rose!

In my heart ’twill be enshrined 
When all other grace is fled;

Till the stars above grow blind.
And the sea gives up its dead!

Love can never prove unkind,
To the last its light is shed;

Till the stars above grow blind.
And the sea gives up its dead!

It wgs sweet to you in days 
Of our fair and trustful youth,

And in autumn's blinding haze 
You will never doubt its truth;

Songsters may forsake the bough, 
Snow may fill the empty nest,

But your weary head as now 
In my arms shall And a rest!

And my lips to yours inclined 
Will impress the truth they said,

Till the stars above grow blind,
And the sea gives up its dead!

Love cun never prove unkind.
To the last its light is shed;

Till the stars above grow blind,
And the sea gives up its dead!

—Alonzo Rice.

THE PERFECT LIFE.

his death. The sum awarded was

r
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Published by The Standard Limited. S3 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. $5.00
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.68 
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The qualifying 
The Court

the meaning of the statute.
This is in accordance with previous decisions as 

to the sense in which the word is used in this par- 
Thus Lord Justice Lindley has

t
ticular enactment.TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .., 
Editorial and News "Accident is not a technical legal term with a clearly 

Speaking generally with reference"defined meaning.
"to legal liabilities an accdent means an unexpected and 
•unintended occurrence which, produces hurt or loss." 

And Lord MacNaghten has declared that the expression 
is employed “as denoting an unlocked for mishap or an 
"untoward event which is not expected or designed." 
This means not expected or designed by the victim.

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.

New .York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street. 
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Eye
StrainWhile I have many faults I will do 

my little though I can never approach 
the great example, 
will in reason, give myse 
nood thing suggested by any 
I will always remember thl 
“every man to his own creed," and 
think ill of none.

The person who murdered and robbed Mr. Nisbet. 
the colliery paymaster In this Newcastle case, intended 
to kill him, but the homicide was none the less an 
accident to the murdered man In the view of the law 
which has been taken by the Court of Appeal.

I. bel Cash Boxes
Deed Boxes

CAMPBELLTON'S URGENT NEED.
but

s motto, comes almost Invari
ably where there Is 
good vision. It ie In 
the effort to see well 
that the strain cornea 
with the resulting 
headaches.

The cause of the Campbellton fire sufferers is not 
meeting with as hearty support in other parts of Can- 

More than one newa- SENECA.ada as it undoubtedly deserves.
has called attention to the apparent lack of

HAS BENEFITED BRITISH INDUSTRIES.

sympathy shown by the rest of the Dominion in the 
condition of the homeless and impoverished inhabitants.

In a letter to The London Dally Express, Messrs. 
Leopold Farmer & Sons present* some remarkable 
figures showing the great benefit derived from the opera
tion of the British Patent Act passed about two and a 
half years ago. 
holders of British patents from using their monopolies 
to the prejudice of British labor by compelling them 
to manufacture In Britain under penalty of forfeiting 

The measure was therefore one

BEST GRADES. ALL SIZES.
"The amount of callous indifference shown to this 

"afflicted community," says the Toronto Globe,'' is not 
“creditable to the usually generous people of Canada.
‘It is hard to explain why more has not been done in 
"the way of sending contributions, especially of money,
"tor which there is the most urgent need.
"few weeks the ordinarily cool summer weather of that 
"part of the country will be replaced by the moist and 
••cold winds of autumn, and comparatively little has on the Initiative of Mr. LloydUeorge, then prealdent 
-yet been done In the way of rebuilding houaea. to aay of the Board of Trade, and Infringed a cardinal rule 
-nothing of finding work for the people to do. Natur- of free trade doctrinaires, is not without significance, 
-ally they cling to their home town site, and they Messrs. Farmer & Sons, who have been intimately 
-should be encouraged and helped to do so. associated with the working of the act. report that It

"Sonic of the other provinces might well come to has resulted In 86.000.000 being Invested In the United 
“the aid of New Brunswick at such a time, and so Kingdom by foreign firms anxious to maintain 
•'might the Dominion. Of course there is much tor patent prh lieges.
-ministers of the Crown to think about In these stirring profited. Include engineering, chemicals, pottery, wood- 
-times of labor troubles and other obsessions, hut working, clothing, match manufacturing, roofing felt. ruU- 
"something must be done, and done quickly, It discredit 6er. leather and musical instruments.
-is not to be allowed to pass Into scandal. In such I" wages weekly Is now upwards of 145.000. and S.200 

of general prosperity private generosity should workers have been given employment. These results
!are being used in support of the fiscal reform movement 
and have evidently a material bearing on the advantages 
attending the encouragement of home industries.

“Among the gambling stories that 
the late Pat Sheedy used to tell in 
his art shop,” said a New York re
porter. “was one about a jackpot.

“A beautiful young bride, the story 
ran, entered a co 
morning and said:

“ ‘Have you got any jackpots, Mr. 
Sands?’

" No, ma’am/ Sands answered, and 
he hid a smile behind this hand. I’ve 
got teapots coffeepots, but jackpots 
I don't stock.’

“ 'Oh, dear/ said the bride. A 
frown wrinkled her smooth and beau
tiful brow. I’m so sorry! You see Mr. 
Sands, my husband’s mother used to 
cook for him. and nearly every night 
he talks in his sleep about a jackpot. 
So I thought I’d get one, for, since 
he mentions it so often, he must be 
used to It. Could you tell me, Mr. 
Sands, what they cook in jackpots?’

" 'Greens, ma’am,' was the quick 
answer.”

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prlno* Wm. St.

Headaches caused 
by eye strain cannot 
be cured by any other 
means than glasses— 
medicines may re
lieve for a short time, 
but will not perma
nently cure.

Let us 
your eyes. We pre
scribe glasses only 
when absolutely nec
essary and guarantee 
all our work.

It was designed to prevent foreign

rner grocery oneIn a very
their patent rights, 
of a protective character and the fact that it was passed

HERE'S I ELM FOR 1S
examine

their

EASY MORE! FOR WHOEVER WES HThe Industries, which have thus

The amount paid It means five free admissions to the bigL. L. Sharpe & Son, DOMINION FAIR to be held“a time
"be found equal to doing something substantial for a

21 KINO STREET,“ruined community."
The Montreal Herald, in refering to the generous 

response of the city of Boston, says:—“The great bulk 
“of the financial assistance which is being extended to

I Then it Happened in St John in September.8T. JOHN, N. B

Tickets good for five admission» to the greatest, exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the fallow
ing conditions:—

At a meeting of the Board of Trade this afternoon 
the question is to come up for discussion what action 
shall be taken on the committee's report dealing with 
the rates of the New Brunswick Telephone Company. 
The board will be called upon to decide whether or not 
the expense of presenting the case to the Public Utilities 
Commission shall be undertaken, 
which concerns every user of a telephone, and there 
should be a full attendance of members to give due 
consideration to this important subject, 
liatheway will also move a resolution in connection 
with the West Side transfer to the C. P. R., recommend
ing that the company give a definite undertaking to 
expend $300,000 in improvements within ten years. This 
question is one of the most important now confronting 
the Common Council, and the attitude of the Board of 
Trade should have considerable weight in future nego
tiations.

While“Campbellton is coming from an American city.
"towards the people of Boston we Canadians should feel Sweet New Apples,

Bartlett Pears. This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

“nothing but the deepest gratitude for their practical 
"sympathy, for ourselves the situation has little to be 
“proud of."

It is unfortunately true that the full extent of the 
disaster, which has overtaken this once-thriving town, is 
not being realized throughout the length and breadth 
of the Dominion, 
given, but much, very much, still remains to be done 
to assist the stricken people who are face to face with 
a struggle for existence.

With the Minister of Public Works now on the

The matter Is one

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
Mr. W. Frank Phone 803. 18 Charlotte Street.

Whoever sends In one new subscription In the city will be given one 
of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable in advance and money muet accom- 
pany the ordera.

Generous help has, of course, been

OUR «I CIMUEu.

Now in the Printer’s hands, will 
show an Increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

scene the suggestion of the Toronto Globe that the 
dominion government might well come to the aid of

It is to be hoped Mr.New Brunswick is opportune.
Pugsley will recommend a substantial grant to aid

A contribution from the Dominion gov- 
When the

the sufferers.
ernment would not establish a precedent, 
town of Hull was nearly wiped out a grant of $300,000 
was quickly forthcoming, and after the calamity which

What Could Be Easier ?
Simply go to your friends and aek them to subscribe. They will be

(London Free Press.)
Canadian trade figures issued for the month of June 

show a fine increase of eleven millions over the same 
month last year. The Increase in the last three months 
has totalled thirty-five millions. This is Canada’s pros
perous day, but it would also appear to be Canada’s 
spending day as well, judging from the premier's state
ments in the West. As individuals it seems to be con
sidered wisdom to save a little when skies are blue 
for the rainy day that seems sure to come. A different 
idea prevails among the country’s administrators.

1/•T'befell San Francisco, and which was no greater in pro
portion. a donation of $100,000 was .sent across the 
border as a token of Canada's sympathy.
San Francisco were deserving cases, why not Campbell- 
tou?

8. Kerr,
Principal

ready to do It.
•n’t waste time, for thle offer will not remain open all summer.

Percival Pash was plfflicated In a 
perfectly gentlemanly manner. And 
also in an entirely gentlemanly man
ner he was tearing the town into tat-

DoIf Hull and

Presently along came Bill Blffens- 
watter the heftiest cop In the stock
yards district.

"Hay, move 
Bill, "or I'll be

PROBATE COURTDROWNING FATALITIES.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.along there,” yelled 

at you over the coco."
"Why, ossifer." exclaimed Percival, 

in a decidedly ladylike manner, “how 
saucy ’oo is. Very, very saucy. I 
must slap ’oo on ’oor wrist. There!
and there! and"------

(The End.)

The river has once more exacted its toll of a human To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any Comptable of the 
said City and County—Greeting:— 

REAS the Administrator of 
estate of John Riley, late of the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John. Laborer, deceased, has filed 
In this Court a further account of hie 
Administration of the said deceased's es
tate. which Includes the account of the 
agent of said estate, and has prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed In 
due form of Law. and distribution of 
lilt- said Estate directed according to

life.
lng fatality, often more than one.
Mr. Fred Sherwood, of Falrville, who met his death 
on Wednesday while bathing at Walter's Landing, the 
tad occurrence presents some unusual features, 
swimming, his companions noticed that he was in dis
tress and he sank before effective aid could reach him. 
He seems to have been unable to make any effort to 
save himself, and from the fact that no water was 
found in his lungs, death is attributed to some other 
cause than drowning.

There Is reason to believe that many drowning

Not a summer goes by but is marked by a drown- 
In the case of the

of
V\ i ; : 1

(Springfield Union, Rep.)
If there Is any country under the sun toward which 

we can afford to deal liberally In the matter of the 
tariff it is Canada, where the general conditions and 
habits of the people are so similar to those that obtain 
within our own borders, 
erecting unnatural and undesirable barriers between 
ourselves and the Dominion, 
commercial relations, some changes in the present tariff 
shall appear necessary, let those changes be made as 
speedily and with as little fuss as possible.

While

JOSH WISE 8AY8:
“Those who are accomplished don’t 

always accomplish the most.”

She—Two weeks seem such a short 
vacation.

He—That depends on wht re you 
spend it. I struck a place on mine 
where it seemed interminable.

"Clever girl, Kate! She took a tele
scope to the beach with her.”

"What for?"
"Well, you know there’s always a 

scarcity of men. so she charges ten 
cents for a look at the man In the

Let us avoid a policy of
fou are therefore required to cite the 

Heirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all of the creditors and other persons in- 
terested In his said estate to appear be
fore me at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room In tlie 
Pugsley Building, In the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the twenty-ninth day 
of August next, at eleven o'clock In the 
forenoon then and there to attend at the 
passing and allowing of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the said est 
for and w by law directed.

(L.8.) Given under my 
Seal of the said 
Court, this seventh 
July, A. D., 1910.

J. H. AR
H. O. McVn

If, in encouraging larger

casualties are, as was possibly the case with Mr. Sher
wood. the result of cardiac exhaustion. Nearly all ex
perienced swimmers agree that when In the water a 
cramp, which is often reported as the cause of a 
fatality, is of comparatively infrequent occurrence. 
When seized with a cramp it is commonly in the calf 
of the leg and the swimmer, by lying quietly upon the 
back without alarm, and stretching out the leg, may 
overcome this painful involuntary muscular contraction.

The exertion of swimming, however,yls fully equal to 
the exertion of running, with the additional tax upon 
the system in the former instance of a gradual lower-

(Guelph Herald.)
It has remained for South Africa, the newest of the 

colonies under- the British flag, to set Canada an exam
ple with regard to participation In the naval defence of 
the Empire. Premier Botha Intimates that the govern
ment will probably give a direct contribution to the 
British navy.

ate ae prayed

hand and 
l*robate

He—May I have the pleasure of this 
dance with you?

She—Certainly, but it must be very 
slow, as I have just gone into mourn-

Model—I sit a good deal for the 
buret, you know.

Artist—For the ------?
Model—Oh. some people calls It 

"bust," but I think that’s so vulgar.

MSTRONG,
Jge of Probate.ERNEY,

egistrar of Probate.
. FORBES,

Pi

(Signed)
(Signed)
(Signed)

6l-J!y 15-22-29-Aug. 6-12-1».

R
H. D.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Premier Laurier admits that he la still a Free 

Trader at heart, and "hopes’’ that the -next Canadian 
tariff revision will be downward Instead of upward. All 
of which Is In the nature of “Interesting, but not news,” 
so long as his government continues to spend the coun
try's revenue as generously as It has been doing.

lng.
ing of the bodily temperature. A person who under
takes rapidly to run any considerable distance without 
previous training has the advantage over a swimmer 
in the same plight of not being in the water and there
by liable to suffocation at the critical moment when 
overcome by exhaustion. It Is one thing to know how 
to swim and quite another to be in a physical condition 
to do the swimming.

This is what many even experienced swimmers seem 
to forget when they boldly start out from the shore 
upon their first trial for the summer. If every person 
who knows how to swim would remember that each 
season, after many months of Inactivity In that special 
direction, he must be cautious enough to work for sev
eral days gradually up to an effort of this nature, there 
would be an end of much such needless loss of life.

To be able to swim is of vital Importance, and 
every child, both boy and girl, should be taught not 
only how to swim, but how to do It with abiding discre
tion. It la the self-possession which it gives In time 

* of danger and the dexterity to assist the helpless and 
keep above water long enough to be rescued rather 
than the

FIGHTING MAIL ORDER TRADE.

A Cornwall merchant tells how he 
keeps trade at home In the August 
number of the Dry Goods Record & 
General Merchant, 323 Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal.

How Village Trade was boomed is 
another Inspiring article.

Wives by mall is a humorous mall 
order story.

Fall fashions for every department 
are treated in a crisp and practical 
manner.

Canada’s premier add. writer tells 
how to conduct Fall advertising.

These and many other practical ar
ticles point the way to better retail 
conditions.

A sample copy will be sent to any 
live merchant.

RUSSIA RAVAGED BY
EPIDEMIC OF CHOLERA

(Louisville Courier Journal.)
Mr. Edison Is right In believing that there Is a 

force In ether greater than that of steam or electricity. 
Witness the power of an ethereal girl weighing 102 
pounds to set a six-foot man to work for her under a 
full head of steam until death shall part them, and ob
serve how she electrifies him with the prospectif..

Nearly 40,000 Casee Since Last May 
With More Than 16,000 Deaths— 
Forty - Two Provinces Stricken.

St. Petersburg, July 28. — The ex
tent of the cholera epidemic is re
vealed In figures made public by the 
government sanitary commission to
day. The stricken region now in
cludes forty-two provinces and terri
tories of European Russia and since 
the outbreak of the disease last May, 
there have been a total of 37,662 cases 
with 16,651 deaths.

Recently there has been a startling 
Increase In the number of victims. 
During the week ending July 23. no 
less than 13,374 cases were reported 
and of these 5.979 terminated fatally.

;
(Port Arthur News.)

Always put off till tomorrow what’s too warm to 
put on today.

(Calgary Dally Herald.) 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley Is going fishing. Old Gentleman (to waiter)—Can 

you tell me if my wife Is here? 
Walter—Yes, sir, eighth hat to the

According to
all reports It will need to be a very slippery fish that 

away from Hon. William.that count*. left.I
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ENVELOPES
SPECIAL OFFER

We are making a special run on ENVELOPES during the month 
of July, and are offering a High Grade No. 8 Envelope at the very 
low price of $1.90 per M. printed with either addreee, or card In 
corner. No orders taken for lees than 5,000 at thle price. 
FREIGHT PREPAID ON tïRDERS OF 10,000 OR OVER. Thli ad 

vertleement attached to your order will be credited to you as $1.00 
cash on account. Thle offer holds good only till July 30. Send copy 
plainly written or printed, and addreee all lettere to

Mail Order Printer,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TERMS—Net Cash 10 Days From Shipment

Good Stories

m ■ ■ ... :v
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGl NG
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Wrist Watches
We have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 

(Spring LlQk and Meeh) from $30.00 to $80.00. Aleo gold watch and 
leather etrap $18.00 to $30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Strape, $6.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importer, and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

“S0CLEAN” Sweeping Compound ■-IWherever Cleanliness is Required “Sodean” 
is Indespensable

It is used in Hospitals—Schools—Hotels—Banks— 
Clubs—Factories—Stoiei and Dwelling Houses in 
all parts of the country.

SOLD IN 30 CENT TINS AND IN BULK
-BY-

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street
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SUCCESS INCOMIS HEU
THE DISMISSAL OF A CONSTABLE% Dredging Stows, it is Claimed, 

Dump Mud So Near the 
Breakwater That Tide Car
ries it Back.

nsss*
W1AHIT0BA.HARD

Investigation Into Charges Against Constable A. 
G. Sherwood Leads to Recommendation for 
His Dismissal-Carters Ask for Change in Their 
License Regulations-Other Business Transacted

Manager Griffith of the Reds 
Has Hunch That Base Run
ning is the feature of the 
Game.

h

Complaints are continually being 
made concerning the practise of 
some of the scow's attending the 
dredges at work in the harbor dump
ing their mud barely past the break
water. When emptied here the mud 
soon finds its way back to its ori
ginal resting place and the work is 
useless

Resldend Engineer E. A. P. Shewen 
states that be has instructed the 
tugs to take all scows to a point be
tween the Shaw Rocks and Sheld 
Point, a distance of about one m 
from the breakwater. When his at
tention was drawn yesterday to the 
fact that his orders were not being 
obeyed, he immediately went to the 
West End and repeated his instruc
tions. When seen regarding the 
matter this morning. Mr. Shewen 
stated that he did not think any of 
the scows under his supervision 
would be unloaded so near the har
bor again.

Nevertheless the fact remains that 
some of these craft were distinctly 
seen by a prominent citizen to 
empty their load in the immediate 
vicinity of the breakwater no later 
than yesterday afternoon Whether 
the offenders came' under Mr. 
Shewen s supervision or one of his 
associates remain 
the damage being 
diminished, and most of the cttlezns 
are of the opinion that if the mud is 
not unloaded at a greater distance 
from the harbor, the work might 
much better be discontinued.

The base running that the Cincin
nati players have been doing of late 
has pleased Manager Clarke Griffith 
so much that he intends to keep the 
men at it while their legs are good. 
“Get the other fellows throwing," 
Griffith says, “and you can do a lot 
of tricks with them. Of course there 
are times when discretion must be 
exercised. I don’t recommend head
long base stealing when Kling or 
Archer is up behind the bat. But take 
the general run of 
pays to kee 

“This is
attacking part of baseball: base 
ntng has been so subordinated

men plungin 
They ar 
do whei
waiting to be batted around, comes 
charging down the line, 
throw uncertainly, infielde 

id grope 
steal all

you have a little nerve.
“The spiking of infielders. I think, 

is largely due to this uncertainty and 
clumsiness. In the old days when men 
were stealing all the time, the base- 
men were real wonders, both at touch
ing the runners and dodging 
Nowadays the infielders don’t 
how to handle them. They go over 
the base in clumsy 
spiked by the slidin 
of being on on 
men as they 
scores and st 
you will see that more base runners 
used to get hurt than Infielders. Sel
dom was a baseman spiked. If any 
one was hurt it was a reckless run- 
ner getting 

Griffith c
one of the old Chicago 
a wonderful base runner in his day. 
“He did tricks on the sacks,” said 

since his

B.

the taxes. At present she had to pay 
both a license fee and a personal pro
perty tax.

The chairman said the mayor had 
discretion In the matter, but that the 
treasury board could do nothing.

John L. Irvine applied for a refund 
of $5 poll tax on the ground that he 
was not a resident of the city. The 
chairman said he knew Mr. Irvine 
wa$? permanently employed In Old! 
Town, Maine. It was decided to grant 
the refund.
Does Not Want Complete Exemption.

A. E. Hamilton wrote advising the 
board that he thought it would be 
unwise to grant the pray 
petitions asking that his 
empted from taxes. However, 
be glad of an exemption of

The chairman thought the assessors 
were competent to deal with the peti
tion, and It was decided to leave it 
to them.

Mayor Frink appeared on the 
scelle and brought up the question of 
a readjustment of the license on the 
penny in the slot emporium. He 
thought the license fee waa too high, 
and was advised to reduce It to $100.

The Treasury Board at its meeting 
yesterday afternoon recommended the 
dismissal of Constable A. G. Sher
wood, threw out a complaint against 
Constable A. M. Sherwoo^, heard a 
delegation of carters In reference to 
a readjustment of their license fees, 
and transacted some business of a 
private character. Aid. Baxter pre
sided, and there were present Aid. 
Potts, Hayes, Sproul, Willet, White 

Vanwart, with the common clerk, 
the city chamberlain and the comp
troller.

A communication was received from 
Chris Nichols, complaining that Con
stable A. M. Sherwood, had treated 
him roughly, and made him the ob
ject of abusive language, because hr 
did not have the money on hand to 
pay a bill against him.

Mr. Nichols who was heard In this 
connection said the bill was on ac
count of medical services rendered by 
Dr. Walker, which he thought the I. 
C. R., for which he works was un
der obligations to pay. as the-1. C. R. 
doctor was not in town when he need
ed medical services. However, when 
Constable Sherwood had presented the 
bill on behalf of Dr. Walker, he had 
promised to have the money ready 
on a certain day. The constable had 
not appeared on that day, and he had 
been obliged to expend the money for 
household purposes. Later the con
stable had come to him at the I. C. R. 
depot, used abusive language toward 
him, and handled him roughly.

Constable Sherwood said that Mr. 
Nichols told him he could not arrest 
an I. C. R. employee on I. C. R. prop
erty. After some words Mr. Nichols 
had drawn a jack-knife and told him 
he would cut his throat if he did not 
leave him alone.

The board decided to dismiss the 
complaint.

Ask Change In Team Licenses.
A delegation of teamsters then ap

peared and asked for a- readjustment 
of the fees for doing a carting busi
ness in the city.

Thos. Jones said the view they took 
was that in the olden time the 
were charged for the upkeep of the 
streets. Today conditions

WHEAT lie catchers and It 
hrownig.’em t

present status of the
ep
thet ) fef

ars that the iuflelders don’t 
w to deal with a lot of fast 

ng at them all the time, 
ctually at a loss what to 

after man, Instead of

ye

er of certain 
s firm be ex- 

he would 
$500.

Catchers 
take the 

catfish, 
time If

Sticthrows and 
You can

around 
most all theTailors, Milliners, Dressmakers

AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

MIRRORS # # MATINEE PERFORMANCE s to be seen, but 
done is in no way« B ON SATURDAY.

SHOULD WRITE TO
Mies Sadie Calhoun and Local Play

ers to Repeat Their Successful Pro
duction.

Constable Is Dismissed.MURRAY & GREGORY, Limited fashion, and get 
ng runners, instead 
side collecting the 

Look at the 
orles of the old game,

The complaint made by ManJord 
Day against Constable A. G. Sherwood 

Aid. Potts thought 
case in the courts

St. John, N. B., for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mirrors of all kinds.

was then taken
that in view of the 
against Constable Sherwood the board 
ought to recommend his dismissal 
from the force without further parley.

Aid. Sproul—I’ll never agree to that 
He has a right to an investigation.

ted this view, 
that the consta

ble was not entitled to much coiisld- 
eraion, as lie had repeatedly ignored 
the orders of the board to be present 
at its meetings.

Manford Day was then sworn. He 
said he had been sued by Elizabeth 
Bain for $4.49 and Constable A. G. 
Sherwood had 
He had given 
had received 
a receipt to show for this. Sherwood 
contended that he- had charged the 
extra 50 cents for his trouble, but 
he had never entered Into an agree
ment to give him the 50 cents.

( apt. W. D. McIntyre, assistant 
clerk of the city court, was sworn, 
and said lie remembered the case of 
Elizabeth Bain against Manford Day, 
but could not remember the amount 
of judgment. He bad heard that there 
was a dispute of $50 between Con
stable Sherwood and Manford Day, 
but knew nothing about it personally.

G. Earle Logan, counsel for Mr. Day 
being sworn, said he remembered see
ing the receipt given by the constable 
to Mr. Day. The receipt was for 
$4.99. and was signed by A. G. Sher-

The chairman said there seemed to 
be no doubt that the constable had 
made an overcharge, and agreement 
or no agreement he had no right to 
do this.

Aid. Willet moved that the dismissal 
of the constable be n.commended.

Alii. Sproul moved in amendment 
that Constable Sherwood be heard be- 

was taken, 
constable had

At the request of a large number 
of theatre patrons, who, by reason of 
other engagements, were unable to at 
♦end the performances of "The Lion 
and The Girl,” on Monday and Tues
day evenings, it has been decided to 
give another performance on Saturday 
afternoon. No play presented by ama
teur players iu this city during the 
last five years has scored the success 
of the production of this week. Miss 
Sadie Calhoun is supported 
best local players and the opinion of 
those who witnessed the previous per
formances was that the production 
was in every way equal to the best 
road companies visiting the city. In 
addition to the play, as presented on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, there 
will be specialties by well known local 
entertainers. Usual matinee prices 
will prevail and there is every indica
tion that the Opera House will have 
one of the largest matinee audiences 
of the season on this occasion.

NEWS OF I DIF
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, bumped."

considers “Big Bill" Lange 
club’s players.

Called on Mayor Frink 
Among the callers at the Mayor’s 

office yesterday was George O’Hal- 
laren, deputy minister of agriculture. 
Mr. O’Hallaren has been a friend of 
his worship for some years and just 
dropped in to make a friendly call.

An Inventor In Town
Capt. J. A. Watt, of Halifax, in

ventor of the steamship brake, a de
vice for stopping, turning and steer
ing ships, is in the city on business. 
Captain Watt’s invention, 
been highly endorsed by authorities 
ou marine matters, has been placed 
in the Board of Trade rooms, where 
it may be for seen several days. It bas 
been commended as markig 
Important development in 
tlou of lives and property at sea.

Aid. Hayes suppor 
Ald. Potts thoughtSLÏÏbTA/L ors

Importer, of Higti-Greda Cloth» hr Gm'lemen « Wear

ININ BLOCK.
4M Griffith .“such as few men 

time have dared to do, and he could 
get away with them. One thing he 
did was the delayed steal. Once on a 
base, Lange would wait till the catch
er was just passing the ball back to 
the pitcher, and would then skidoo for 
second. He figured that the pitcher, 
flurried and rattled, would make a 
wild

by the very111 KING flEt.
axle the execution, 

constable $5 and 
back. He bad

the

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA'S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM”

Adaptable for all purposes.
194.25 Par TON of 2,000 Iba. \
\$3.t0 Par LOAD of 1,400 Iba.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

one cent

grab at the ball, turn and chuck 
wild to second, while the secondwhich has

bagger, equally rattled, would have 
to chase the ball, get to base and fish 
for the runner. Bill always had it tim
ed to a nicety, and could get by with 
it day after day. They didn’t get in 
front of him either. It’s one thing 
to block a man scaling about 150 and 
another to get before a man v eighing 
190 and coming with a long slide.”

were chang
ed. Coal merchants and others em-Credlt by arrangement 

Cash With ' Order...
ployed teams to do their own work, 
and they thought that if it was fair 
to tax the teamsters doing a ; 
express business, it would only 
to charge concerns like the M. 
which owned a large number of dellv-

a mostng
the protec- general 

be fair 
. R. A.

Big Crowds at Nickel—New Show 
Today.

The Nickel played to capacity busi
ness again last night and the new bill 
for today would suggest repetition of 
these conditions again this evening 
and on Saturday, when the last of 
the general half holidays will be en
joyed. Today’s particularly fine feat
ure is to be the Edison version of 

famous English comedy-drama, 
"Bootle's Baby,” a story of English 
army life and intensely interesting. 
There will be a strong Biograph num
ber-one of those heart gripping 
stories entitled "The Purgation." Of 
a wild and woolÿ western type the 
melodrama "The Ranchmen’s Feud” 
will add that zest and wholesome ex
citement so much enjoyed by old and 
young. Miss Betty Donn will make 
her farewell bow in that charming old 
song "The Last Rose of Summer" for 
which she was forced to re-sing time 
and again yesterday and Miss Pres
cott will continue in the Italian novel
ty number. On Monday Miss Sadie 
Calhoun, the pretty and talented act
ress and small company will enter 
upon a short engagement at the 
Nickel In "Little Moments from Big 
Plays.” opening in the clever comedi
etta "Peggy’s Dilemma."

.. .. P. O. Bex 13.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
•Phone Main 1172 .. .. Banana Bug Captured 

A healthy specimen of a banana 
bug was captured at J. R. Robertson's 
store at Rothesay the other day. Mr. 
Robertson's clerk was hanging up a 
bunch of bananas when the insect 
made a vicious dart at his hand. It 
was eventually cornered between two 
knives and deposited In a pickle bot
tle, where it lias been on exhibition 
tor the past few days. Although the 
Insect Is rather small It appears to 
be full of life and endeavors to at 
tack everyone who approaches its 
prison.

ery wagons.
Aid. Potts—You don’t object to 

paying the license; you merely think it 
is unfair to be subjected to the com
petition of teams paying no license
fees.

Mr. Jones—We want to be on the 
same basis. At the time the license 
fees were adopted, none of the mer
chants had delivery wagons of their 
own. Another thing is that the gener
al carters not only have to secure a 
license for the team, but to take out 
another license for the driver.

The chairman said he was strong
ly Impressed with the views put for
ward. and thought the whole subject 
should be looked into thoroughly. But 
he did not think the treasury board

The ____
corder was of the opinion that all 
vehicles 
license.
the bills and by laws committee.

Kesben. wife of the pro
prietor of the 1 cent show on Char
lotte street, complained that the taxes 
on the establishment were too large. 
She had seen the mayor, who thought 
that the treasury board might reduce

HOTELS.
Dufferin Hotel.

Wm H Edgett, Moncton; Wm H 
Berry; St Stephen: Mrs E Robinson, 
Boston ; Gordon Richards, Boston : F 
Lester, McAdam ; E L Hubbard. Bos
ton; E J Terry, Montreal; S Benjam
in, Amherst; W R Finson. Bangor; 
Capt Young, Miss Andrews, Scotland; 
Miss Hill. Portland ; Mr and Mrs W 
H Harding. Philadelphia: Robert L 
Paine, Baltimore; C P Richmond, Tux 
boro; S T Carpenter, F D Hough and 
wife. Boston; Clifton C Brainerd, C 

r, Hartford: J R West, Tor
onto; A Farmer, New York; H C 
Drake and Wife, Dr Mable J Perley, 
Newark, Conn: Mr and Mrs Jennings 
Washington DC 
ton; Wm N 
Truro; E T Perry Bridgeport: nsl 
Miss Scovllle, Indianapolis: Sarah 
Macdonell, Mrs John Macdonell. T 
Macdonnell, Truro; Mrs. John Mao 
donell, Bridgeport ; E T Perry, New 
York; John G Greer, Galt: Gordon 
Noble. H G Noble. Woodstock; W H 
Muirhead, Montreal : A H Ross, Tor
onto; J Johnson, Boston; W H Croc
ker, Montreal; Fred E Bath, Bridge
town.

THE MERCANTILE MARINEh t that

Nellie Eaton, 99, Halton, A. W. 
Orozlmbo, 131, Britt, A. W. Adams. 
Rewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy.
S A Fownes, 123, Buck, C M Ker- 

rison.
Stella Maud, 99, Ward, C M Kerri-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Bun rises today..................... 6.10
Sun sets today........................ 7.50
Sun rises tomorrow..............6.11
Sun sets tomorrow.................. 7.49
High water ..
Low water .. ..
High water ....
Low water .. .

4.44 Cadets Go to Camp.
With shining expectant faces the 

members of the St Stephen’s and St 
Luke's Cadet Corps left last evening 
for their camp at Day’s Landing, 
where they will y pend several days 
under canvass to the accompaniment 
of strict military rules. All the regu 
latlons of an infantry detachment on 
active service will be carried out as 

as possible. The boys will arise 
eille and retire at “taps.” Guards 

will be mounted and all the routine 
of camp life faithfully observed. The 
advance party went up on Mond 
and the camp is already for 
youthful soldiers. There are fifteen 

ge bell tents and two marques. Ou 
Sunday the boys will hold 
parade and will 
service of the 
Point. Rev. J. E. Hurdle. curate of 
St. Luke’s, accompanied the boys as 
chaplain.

H Taylo.. ..10.56 
. ... 5.16 
.. .10.56

Tay, 124, Westerly, ScOtt.
Hunter, 187, Sabean, D J Purdy.
E Merrlam, 331, Barton, A W Adams 
Prescilla, 102, Granville, A W Ad-

uay definite action 
. Potts thought the 

every opportunity to be heard.
Aid. Sproul said he felt sorry for 

Mr. Sherwood, who knew he had done 
wrong, and deserved another chance.

The chairman "Mr. Day ma 
entitled to sympathy. He's had 
trouble and probably did not want to 
have moi

Aid. W
After some business of a private 

nature had been dealt with, the board 
adjourned.

' ’aml

provide the remedy, 
chamberlain said that the re- i ; F D Snyder. Monc- 

Wishard. Indianapolis;PORT OF 8T. JOHN.t Ronald, 268, Wagner, J W Smith. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague* P McIntyre. 
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

Helen G K1ng,126,Gough, AW Adams 
Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick.

could be compelled to pay a 
The matter was referred to

Arrived Today.
Schr. L. A. Plummer (Am.), 336, Fos

ter, New London for Windsor and cld. 
C. M. Kerrison.

Coastwise:—Stmr.
Banks, Halifax via ports and cld.; 
Schre. Emily R., 30, Sullivan. Salmon 
River and cld.; Susie N., 38. Merrlam, 
port Oreville and cld.; Coronla, 27, 
Melanson, Annapolis Royal, and cld.; 
Enid Hazel, 30, Forbes, Pubntco.

Schrs. May M. Lord, 21, 
Polard, Lord’s Cove and cld.; Stmr. 
Connors Bros.. 49, War nock. Chance 
Harbor and cld.

Co.
Mi*. Louisfar at

ley extorted out of him '' 
illet's motion was adopted.Amelia, 103,

Canadian Ports.
theParrsboro, July 28.—Arrd. British 

steamer Westonby, Jenkins, Rio Jan- 
iero, to load deals for J. Newton 
Pugsley; tern schr. P. J. McLaugh-

Dominion Exhibition Notes.
published in 

July 9th, dé
lai- IN THE COURTS.The Agricultural News,

Barbados, in its issue of 
Un, Dexter, New York; schr. Hattie votes two pages of editorial comment 
McKay, Card, St. Stephen. Cleared:— and Instruction upon the Dominion 
Schrs. Klondyke, Willlgar, St. John; Exhibition to be held in this city iu 
Abble Keast, Taylor, Hantsport.

WEDDINGS.a church 
attend the annual 
R.K.Y.C. at Rocky

Coastwise Chancery Court.
case of James Pier With those who are in celestial 

love, the internal and external of 
thought, or the internal and external 
man, make one when they speak, nor 
do they know any difference.—Swe
denborg.

Reid-Ring.
A very pretty wedding was celebrat

ed at 8.30 last evening, when Miss 
Alice M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
K. Ring, became the wife of Asa \ . 
Reid. The couple were married at 
the home of the bride, 
street, by Rev. B. N. Ni 
bride was handsomely attired in white 
chiffon silk, trimmed with cluny lace 
and baby ribbon and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses. She was at
tend-d by her little niece, Miss Alice 
Williamson as maid or honor 
Master Grenville Ring as page, 
maid of
dress, trimmed with baby Irish lace, 
and carried a basket of flowers.

After the ceremony a dainty sup
per was served to the guests who 
numbered about one hundred. Among 
thn guests were Mrs. T. B. William
son and daughter of Boston and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Reid of Fredericton.

The ha 
Simonds

Argument in the 
Paul Shaw and the Canadian Coal 
Corporation, Ltd., vs. Robinson and 
Paddington, was presented in the 
Chancery Court before Chief Justice 
Barker M. G. Teed. K.C., appears
for the plaintiff, and Solicitor Gen
eral McLeod and W. W. Allan, K.C., 
for the defendant.

September. It States special efforts 
will be made to give the West Indies 
adequate representation and that ex
hibits of former years will be greatly 

tlcular

Cleared Today.
Coastwise :—Schrs. L. M. Ellis, Lent, 

Freeport; Dorothy, Tupper, Bridge
town.

Coastwise:—Schr.
Forbes, Clark’s Harbor.

Sailed Today.
8. 8. Rtojano. Guerrlca. Brow Head, 

fo.. W. Malcolm Mackay. deals.

Foreign Porta.
Delaware Breakwater, July 28.— 

Passed out:—’Stmr. Frances, Pimla 
for Hillsboro, etc.

Boston, Mass.. July 28.—Arrd. Strs. 
Iveruta (Br.). Liverpool and Queens
town ; Juan (Nor;), Port Limon C. R.; 
Roundbrook (Ger.), Kingston and Port 
Morant, Jam.

Bark Carrie Winslow, Bridgewater, 
N. S., and New York.

Schrs. Valdare (Br.), Dtgby, N. S.; 
Abbio and Eva Hooper, St. John, N. 
B.; Jennie C. (Br.), St. John, N. B.

New York.—Sailed July 28th, S. S. 
Platea, Harris, for Chatham and Man
chester.

Glouscester, Mass., July 28.—Arrd : 
Schrs. Princess (Br.), Barton, N. S.; 
Ned P. Walker, South Carver, Me., 
for Boston.

D’leraell Company to Meet Here.
adjourned meeting oif the stock

holders of the D’israell Asbestos Co. 
will

energy Is be* Tileaugmented. Par 
lng put forward this year because of 
the favorable trade conditions. St. 
John will have a duplicate exhibit of 
the Toronto display and sufficient 
funds has been placed In the hands 
of the West Indian Permanent Ex
hibition Committee to Justify the 
preparation of both displays. In
structions are given to intending ex
hibitors In the Islands that non-per
ishable articles should be ready for 
shipment by steamer which leaves 
British Guiana on August 4th, arriv
ing In St. John August 22nd. Perish
able articles will arrive in St. John 
in September. Exhibits which will 
come from Barbados. St. Vincent. St. 
Lucia. Dominica. Montserrat, Antigua, 
St. Kitts, the Virgin Islands and Bri
tish Guiana will consist of liquids, 
starch preparations, sugars, dried 
products, decorative materials, fruits, 
straw goods, etc., etc.

98 Harrison 
ibles. TheEnid Hazel, be held at tliv office of Messrs. 

Hanlngton & Haniugton, in this city, 
on Tuesday, August 2nd, at 2 o’cloc k 

Since the adjournment, Mr. Wood, 
the new president of the company, 
been at D'Israeli and made a careful 
investigation of the affairs of the com
pany and procured a test of the mine 
and is desirous of making a report to 
the stockholders". In a statement to 
the stockholders the directors say: 

whole

Probate Court.
Estate of James Halcrow, trader. 

Last will proved whereby deceased 
gives to his aunt, Miss Rhoda Sophia 
Cooke, and his nephew. Lindlev II 
Roberts, all his estate in trust tiy in
vest the same and to pay the net in
come to his said aunt for life and 
after her death the principal to 
to liis said nephew, subject to 
annuity or yearly sum of $150 to his 
sister, Helen Jane Balcom, wife of 
Wm. Balcom of Nova Scotia, who, 
however, predeceased the testator, 
and he nominates the said Rhoda 
Sophia Cooke and the said Llndley 
H. Roberts executors, who arc duly 

Real estate $2.800.

ora FLOUR
DAISY FLOOR

TheVeseels Bound to 8t. John. honor wore a cream
Steamers.

Barlby, 1699. Philadelphia, July 9. 
Benin, due at St. John Aug. 3. 

Coleby, Montevideo July 4, for Part
ridge Island f o.

Martin, due at St. John July 22.
Moerls, 2192 ------ .
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 16. 
Rlojano, 3566. Newport News July

Westenby, 2476, due July 22.

go
the

of the liabilities are 
about $8,000. while the notes held by 
the company for stock subscribed for 
largely exceeds that amount, so that 
the company can be put on a sound 
financial basis upon the payment of 
the said notes. In addition to that 
the company has a valuable asset in 
the miss and machinery on the prop
erty.”

"The

couple will reside at 17ppy c-
sworn in as such.
Personal estate, $4,000. Mr. Edmund 
G. Kaye. K <\, proctor.S I Police Landed a Bad Boy.

Trans-Atlantic Vessels.is vt Fart, 
steamers.

Kings Town, 803, R P and W F
Starr.

Indranl, 2339, Robert Reford and

VI Arthur Reid, a north end boy, who 
for several months has been leadln 
the life of an outcast, was arraign 
in the police court yesterday morning 
charged with theft and if all the ac
counts are correct, the mystery sur
rounding several petty thefts which 
have occurred during the last few 
weeks is cleared up by his arrest. 
Reid was arrested 
night by Officer 
Water street. 
boy acting suspiciously and when | 
questioned he was unable to give a, 
satisfactory account of himself so he 
was locked up. When searched in | 
the cells the boy was found to have a 
silver watch, two cakes of toilet soap 
and a mouth organ in his possession j 
and could not explain how lie came j 
by them. He told several contradic- 
tory stories, and as the officer w~ 
not satisfied he decided to make 
vestigations. Reid said he had taken 
the watch from a vest hanging on a 
lumber pile at Indiantown, but when 
the policeman Investigated the fals
ity of this yarn was soon shown. He 
obtained the watch from Rupert 
Guest on a schooner loading lumber 
at Indiantown in exchange for a row 
boat. The row boat, the police be
lieve was stolen, but more inquiry 
will be made about this. In court 
yesterday morning young Reid was 
remanded to jail until this morning 
when his case will be resumed.

Aslpto
Queenstown, July 28.—Sailed:—Str. 

Friesland, Philadelphia.
Inishtrahull. July 27.—Passed : Str. 

Romsdal, Stockton, Me., for Bowling. 
New York, July 28.—Sailed—Stmrs.

Friedrich Der

ng
edTHE WHEAT CROP OF 1910. Is The New flourJDrorfloTS**)

*
Cffiô&fvatunt 
sd/fvti' cu£6

35&a

A cablegram from the International 
Agricultural Institute, Rome, gives the 
yield of the wheat crop estimated at 
July 1st as follows:—Italy, 185.495,530 
bushels compared with 155,711,230 
bushels last year; Hungary. 202,096,- 
455 bushels compared with 125,363,287 
last year; British India, 358.151,465 
bushels compared with 284,314,778 last 
year; Roumania. 131,001,750 bushels 
compared with 59,043,045 last year; 
japan winter wheat 20,779,715 bushels 
compared with total winter and spring 

of 23,584,000 bushels last year.

Co SQflP POWDER
sweetens thetrj

Inca. 1931, Beavan, John E Moore 
and Co.

Morlan. 499, Burcbell, Port Morian, 
R. P. and W. F. Starr.

Martin, 1206, Bunkwliz, J H Scam- 
mell and Co.

La Savoie. Havre;
Grosse, Bremen.

Glasgow, July 27.—Sailed:—Stmr. 
Siberian. St. Johns, N. F., Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Queenstown, July 28.—Sailed:—Str. 
Oceanic, New York.

Libau, July 23.—Arrd. Stmr. Lituan
ie, New York.

Naples, July 25.—Arrd. Stmr. Mar
tha Washington, New York.

Genoa, July 28.—Arrd. Stmr. Ber
lin. New York.

Rotterdam, July 28.—Arrd. Stmr. 
Nleuwamsterdain, New York.

Southampton, July 28—Arrd. Stmr. 
Majestic. New York.

‘Liverpool. July 28.—Arrd. Stmr. 
Saxunla. Boston.

Cherbourg, July 27—Sailed:—Stmr. 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, New 
York.

Liverpool, July 28—Sailed:—Stmr. 
Tunisian, Montreal.

Buenos Ayres. July 25.—Arrd. Stmr. 
Toft wood, St. John, N. B.

Las Palmas. July 23.—Sailed Stmr. 
Mountby, Miramlchl.

Oran, July 26—Sailed:—Stmr. Plan
et Mars, from Calcutta and Colombo, 
Boston.

on Wednesday 
James Ross on 

The officer saw the

Angelo, 817, Sunde, W M Mickey. 
Tube, 1428—mister.

Behoonere.
A B Barteaux, 898, Barteaux, A W

A Albert D Wllle. 326, J A Likely.

Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W. 
Me Alary.

Beetle, 168, Porthter, Oeo E Bar
bour and Co.

Brookline. 488, A Malcolm. 
Barcelona, 99, Oakefl.
BIma. 299. Miller, AW Adame.
O H Perry, 99, McDonough, C M 

Kerrison.
George A. Anderson. 109, Lunn. 
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adam,. 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El-

D. BOYANER.
XyrsTTn /WI/UW1n I scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street.

Vefcv, Th* only exclusive optical store In
New Brunswick.

Store closes 6.15. Saturday 9.30.
I SEU/B IT -crop

Conditions of spring wheat 128 com
pared with last spring’s crop. Great 
Britain condition 101 compared with 
10 year average.

JJ Gooseberries_%____________
ff

SIBFORGET BUYS DETROIT.

A Montreal correspondent says:—It 
looks as if there was going to be 
something doing in Detroit. Forget 
was a buyer this afternoon and bidd
ing for 10,000 shares or any part. 
This Is the first time we have seen 
him at all Interested In Detroit. Have 
heard rumors that a large syndicate 
were about to become active in the 
stock. Forget s action today looks as 
if it might be true. Stock closed at

I Vennings Extra Large.
—AT—

115
■litem &

F. E. Williams Co.. Ltd.kin.
L. A. Plummer, 839, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrison.
Lucie Porter. 884. Bpragg. JE Moore. 
Nettle Shtoman, 868, Buntie, A. W.

-"tStPIA «MJMenxtlMQg Cor. Princess & Charlotte Sts.
•Phone 543.

46.
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El SHEET EXCITED
WBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm WES IH REPORTS
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL

A number of «hares of

Amherst Foundry 
Co., Common Stock
(Dividend of 2 per cent payable 

Aug. 1st.)
PRICE and FULL INFORMATION 

ON APPLICATION.
SEE US.

W. r. MAHON & CO..
REPORT OF BIG 

RAILROAD 
MERGER

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 

Chubb's Corner.)

Morning Sales.
Cement 10017, 100017, 26017, 6® 

17, 26017, 16017.
Canadian Pacific Railway 200180* 

14, 200180 84, 260186 1-2.
Crown Reserve 2000 264.
Dominion Steel 

3 4, 60 056 7*1, 60066, 60066, 20066, 
25 066 7-8, 26066 6-8, 26 056, 600 66- 
7-8, 100066, 160066, 60056, 60066, 
75 0 66, 60 066, 26 066, 26066, 260 56. 
10056 14, 26 068 1-4, 25 066 14. 25@ 
66 14. 16066, 6066, 26066, 26066 14, 
25 066 14, 26066 14, 26 0561*4, 160 
56 1-2, 160 66 14, 10066 1-4, 600 66 14, 
50 056 14, 26 0 661-2, 20056 1-2, 200 
561-2, 75 0 66 14, 26066 14, 60 056, 26 
@66, 10 056, 60 66 1-4, 60 0 56, 750 56- 
3-8, 60 066 1-2, 600 561-2, 60 056 1-2, 
50056 3-8, 25066 1-2, 60066 3-8, 250 
50 8-8, 25056 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 90101, 100101, 
801011-2.

Dominion Textile 60062, 60 062, 25 
@68 34.

Detroit 6@46, 60461-2.
Lake of the Woods 260119, 60120,

100120.
Mackay 16081.
Montreal Power 26 0126 1-2, 260126- 

1-2, 260 126 1-2, 10001264-2, 250126- 
3-4, 60127, 60126 3-4, 150126 3-4, 60 
@126 3-4, 110126 1-2.

Montreal Street 500229 1-2, 600231, 
250231. 500230. 26@231, 90231. 60® 
231, 25 0 231, 26 0 231 1-4, 25 0 231 14,
25 0 234 1-2, 26 0 2341-2, 26 0 235, 50
234, 100234 1-2.

Quebec Railway 26 0 39. 25 0 39, 260 
39, 25039, 26039, 26039, 60039.

Quebec Bonds 2000080.
Rich, and Ont. 200 80 3-8, 60 801-2, 

25080 3-8. 50080 1-4.
Rio 14088 1-2.
Rubber Bonds 20000981-2, 20000 

98 1-2.
Soo 500119 1-2, 250119 1-2, 250119- 

1-2, 250119 1-2. 250119 1-2. 250119- 
1-4. 1000 120, 250 120. 25 0 120, 100
120, 10020, 600120, 260120 1-2, 250 
120 1-2, 250120 1-2, 750120 1-2, 1000 
1201-2. 600120 1-2, 250120 1-2, 250 
120 1-2.

Toronto Ralls 250115, 260116, 26 
@116. 25 0115, 100115, 50115, 100 
114 1-2.

Twin City 00105 1-2.
Bank of Montreal 80 247, 8 0 247, 5 

0247 1-2.

Investment Bankers.
William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
92 Prince 

Phone 205».f Shares
CloseP'vloua High Low 

59% 64 • 59%
Sold

63%Am. Copper.........................
Am. Car aid Fdry...........
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
Am. Loco.................................
Am. Sm. and Ref..............
Am. Sugar............................
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
An. Copper.........................
Atchison............................... ....
Balt, and Ohio.......................
B. R T......................................
C. P. R....................................
Ches. and Ohio....................
Chic, and St. Paul. . .
Chi. nad N. West..............
Col. Fuel and Iron. . .
Con. Gas.................................
Denver and Rio Grande
Erie.........................................
Gen. Electric.........................
Or. Nor. Pfd......................
Illinois Central.................
Int. Met..................................
Louis, and Nash..............
Nev. Con................................
Kan. City So..........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pac...............................
Nit. Lead..............................
N. Y. Central....................
N. Y., Ont. and West.. .
Noi. Pac................................
Nor. and West......................
Pac. Mail...............................

.. ..84600
4543%42%2700 45 Corporation 60065-404039% 40
35%35%30% 36%New York, N. Y., July 28.—The fur

ther material recuperation of the 
stock market values today followed 
the disclosure in additional detail of 
the arrangements by which heavy 
blocks of securities which had been 
hanging over the market had been tak
en over by powerful banking syndi
cates thus saving the necessity of 
further sacrifice of values in a ruthless

67%65%65% 67%
118%
131%

118116% 118%
131% 131130

39%3839%
9895%94% 98

109109% 109107
74%73%73% 76%

186%183%3800 181% 187
71%69%68%....19000 

.. . .11600
72%

121%120119 122
187% *27%'i*% 27%26%1 900

‘ 11100 128sale in the open market with no de
mand sufficient to absorb the offer-

127%125% 129
26%26%1600 24% 26%
23%22%21% 23%5000

138Attention was focussed on the op
eration dealing with the 
holdings taken up by Kuhn.
Company and foreign associates. The 
circumstantial and authentic reports 
on this transaction gave It a major 
Interest, but there were conjectu 
of other similar settlements espec 
ly one growing out of a project of 
railroad amalgamation as ambitious at 
most as the one overtaken by the 

1 transfer admitted. The 
! developments on the speculative tone 
: of the market was electrical. The re
lief from threatened liquidation of 
dislodged holdings was enough in 
itself to change the complexion of the 
outlook.

The sudden adjustment of so dan
gerous a situation left a very large 
short Interest uncovered in the mar
ket which had counted on a continu
ance of forced liquidation to depress Soo 
prices to a still lower level. The bear 
party was large and urgent buyers 
in all departments of the market and 
their
their opponents to bid prices up on 
them rapidly.

It was assumed that the settlements 
which had been effected would In
clude the placing of substantial am
ounts of securities
ers. Some large blocks of very high 
grade stocks were believed to have 
passed into the process of protection 
and adjustment, part of which were 
designed for foreign investors. The 
buying in the open market also in
cluded a substantial proportion of 
orders for foreign account. The low 
level to which prices had been forc 
ed proved attractive to investors when 
the fact became known of the dear- 

situation, 
of the

12144 124%
.........  129%

133% 138% 134%

122%
129%

124%
129%

16%
138%

. . 2000syndicate 
Loeb and t;uu

16%.. .. 5000 
.. .. 3200

1918
464646.... 1600 

. . 5300 
. .. 3000
.. .. 2600 
. ..11300

ial- 30%28% 30% 30%
49% 62 50 61

6048 49%50
110%10811^,110%

4lWm, 42 42
115% 117% 116%

109%
42300effect of these

10700 1167s
95% 062300 92% 96

24% 24
127% 126%
106 105%
138% 135%

24
127%
105%
137%

. . .13700
People’s Gas.. ..
Reading.................
Rep. Ir. and St.. 
Rock Island.. .. 
Sloss-Sheffleld.. . 
Southern Pac...

1300
135100

30%30%311900
28% 27%
57% 57

108%

28%24000
57%800

110%
121%

110%
121% 118

.47400 

. 1100 

. 4000 
,125600 
,226400 
. 3200

2221%22‘h
Vn. Pacific.. .. 
V. S. Steel.. . 
V. S. Steel Pfd 
Utah Co 
Virginia

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep weir Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance in following the 
«•■end of general business os well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the gross through
out the country.

Individual Investor* may have our 
sdvice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at ones for trie latest Review.

1597^160% 157%
68%66%68%

116%115% 115necessities made It easy for
58%:>s58%

Chemical 
Total Sale 
Noon—5G4.V...V..
2 p. m.—783.000.

116%3200 113% 116% 115 
3 p. m.—1.008,888. 6200 12% 44% 43

11 a. m.—351.000.
1 p. m.—688,000.

43%
000.

with foreign hold-

PRODUCE PRICES TRADING IN 
IN AMERICAN CANADIAN

CENTRES PRODUCE

It Is

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 3(fT 74 1-2. 3@>74 1-2.
Cement Com. 25 0 171-4, 500171-2, 

500171-2, 60017 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 26080. 25080, 26080.
Crown Reserve 30016 265, 2000265, 

1000264, 200260. 2000263. 2000200. !
Detroit Railway 50® 46, 60 0 45 3-4. 

500457-8, 50045 7-8, 250 46. 25@46. 
100046, 25045 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 100 101 1-2, 260 
101 1-2. 100101 1-2, 100101 1-2.

Montreal Power 75 0 126 3-4, 100127, 
250127, 250120 5-8.

Montreal Street Railway 26 0 233 1-2, 
260 233 1-2, 10 0 233 1 4, 100 233 1-4 25 
@232, 260231 3-4, 260-227. 200227.

New Quebec Railway 40039. 250 
38 7-8, 750 39. 25039 1-4, 25039 1-4. 25 
0 39 1-4, 75039 1-2. 25039 1-2, 35039- 
1-4, 10 0 39 1-4, 50 0 39.

New Quebec Bonds 1000 0 80, 4000

lng of the 
The currentsJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, money move

ment continue to move towards the 
strengthening of New York bank re
serves. In spite of some offsetting 
movements. A shipments of half a mil
lion dollars in gold today to Canada 
makes a total of a million for that 
destination this week.

The corn crop advices were more 
favorable today and the poor cotton 
reports were disregarded. The reports 
cf restriction of copper product! 
took more concrete form with the au
thority for them given by name and 

This popular steamer leaves St. ' including the president of the Amal. 
<ohn, N. B.. Wednesdays and Satur- 1 Copper Co.
days for Grand Lake and Salmon Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays value, $2.384,000.
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. V. S. bonds were unchanged on 
This is the most beautiful and 
turesque route in the Maritime Pro- j 
vinces. also the best hunting 
for moose and caribou, ducks, 
and partridge. Good trout flehin 
Chlpman,. Good hotel accomm

board

New York. July 28- FLOUR—Quiet 
and a shade easier; receipts 17,822; 
shipments 14,370.

WHEAT—Spot, easy, new No. 2, 
red 108, elevator to arrive elf and 109 
1-4 fob; No. 1 Northern 130 7-8 fob. 
Receipts 32,200; shipments 37.724.

CORN—Spot, easy. No. 2. 73 1-2. 
nominal elevator domestic basis to ar
rive cif. Receipts 17,000; shipments 
5,642.

OATS—Spot, steady ; .Mixed 26 to 
32 lbs. nominal. natural white 26 to 
32 lbs. 48 to 51; Clipped white 34 to 
42 lbs. 50 to 52 1-2. Receipts 33,550.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Easier, middlewest prime, 

11.80 to 11.90.
RAW SUGAR—Quiet, refined sugar

steady.
BUTTER—Firm, unchanged.
EGGS—Irregular, receipts 19,020. 

State, Pennsylvania and nearby ; hen
nery white 28 to 33; do. gathered 
white 25 to 30; do. hennery brown 25 
to 27; do. gathered brown 22 to 25.

POTATOES—Steady; southern per 
barrel, 1 to 1.50.

Montreal, July 28 - With a continu
ed fairly good business passing, the 
commercial markets continued to 
maintain their present good levels, 
and prices shows no outstanding

42 Broadway,
Men.ners New York Stock Exvhanse)

New York

changes. The dairy produce market 
continues steady with good business
in butter and cheese, and eggs are 
firm. Country produce is unchanged 
and dull. The flour market Is strong 
with a good demand and millfeeds are 
quiet and steady. The market for pro
vision products is unchanged.

EGGS—Active; selected stock 21 
cents dozen; straight receipts, 17 

17% cents dozen; second

“S. S. May Queen”
so.

Lake of the Woods Com. 250119, 6 
@120. 100120.

Soo Railway 75 0 120 1-4, 100 120, 25 
@120.

Steel Coal Corporation 25056 1-4, 25 
@55 1-2. 10561-2, 30561-2, 10056 3-8. 
1000 56. 10 0 56, 25 0 56, 25 0 56, 100 
56. 25056 1-4, 250661-4, 25056 1-4, 25 
@56, 50056 1-4.

Toronto Railway 100116 3-4, 100 
115 3-4, 20115 3-4, 20115 1-2.

cents to 
grade, 12 cents to 12%.

POTATOES—Firm, per bag. In car 
lots 45 cents to 50 cents; jobbers, 70

OATS—Car lobs, ex store. No. 2 
Canada west, 44% cents to 45 cents; 
No. 3, 43% to 44 cents.

HAY—Active No. 1 $14.50 to $15 
o. 2N extra $13.50 to $14; No. 2, $ 
to $12.50; clover mixed, $10.50 to $11; 
clover. $9 to $10.

MILLFEED—Strong. bran. Ontario 
$20.50 to $21; Manitoba. $20.

MIDDLINGS—Ontario $21 
Shorts. Manitoba, $22; mouillle, pure 
grain. $33 to $34; mixed, $28 to $29.

FLOUR—Firm; Manitoba 
wheat 
$5.80;
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers, $5.60; 
straight rollers, $5.20 to $6.25; straight 
rollers In bags, $2.50 to $2.60; extras 
$1.90 to $2.

call.pic- j

ground

ig near 
odatlon

RECEEIPTS OF 
WHEAT AREprocured at Chipman, and 

arties can be accommodated
u;
12 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

HEAVYDOMINION 1TUIIITIC to $22; Ask Bid
Asbestos Com.. .
Asbestos Pfd.................................... 74%
Black Lake Com..................24% .........
Black Lake Pfd.. . .
Can. Pac. Rail................................ 185%
Cement Com..|...................18 17%
Cement Pfd......................
Can. Car Bonds. . . .
Col. Cotton Bonds. . .100% 99
Can. Rub. Com.. . .
Crown Reserve................... 264 260
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com...................  63 62%
Dom. Tex. Pifd.....................  98 97%
Dom. Coal Bonds.................98% .........
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............101% 101
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 94 .........
Hal. Elec Tram.................118 117
Illinois Trae. Pfd................89% 89
I-aurentlde Com.............................. 131
Laurentide Pfd..............................
Lake Woods Com..............125 124
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .120% 120% 

. .228 227
. .127 126%

15Chicago. 14%
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

at 7.45 a.m.. con-
Chicago, July 28.—WHEAT—July 

108 7-8; Sept. 103 5-8 to 3-4; Dec. 105 
1-4 to 3-8; May 108 to 109.

CORN—July 63 1-8; Sept. 63 1-2 to 
5-8; Dec. 61 1-2; May 63 1-4 to 63

patents, firsts $6.30; seconds, 
winter wheat patents. $6.40 to

Point Wharf daily 
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, return!»
Sundays exc -

Chicago, July 28.—With receipts of 
wheat at primary markets today 
reaching a total nearly double that 
of a week ago and considerably more 
than at the corresponding time last 
year, a heavy tone developed. The 
July delivery was an exception be
cause the wheat that Is arriving can
not be unloaded Into public elevators 
soon enough as a rule to be available 
for this month's contracts. The close, 
although showing 
for July was off 
other options. Cooler weather and 
rain let down corn, which finished at 
a net decline of 2 to 2 3-4. Oats made 
a similar record to the extent of 1 to 
1 1-8 to 1 3-8, and provisions 10 to 30c 
barring July pork, a fixture at last 
night's level.

. 81 80%
g arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
tod.
C. CURRIE. Agent

a.D 80
3-8. .10537 3-8;OATS—July. 38 7-8; Sept.

?c. 38 1-2 to 5-8; May 40 7-8 to 41. 
MESS PORK—July 25.85; Sept. 21.- 

87 1-2; Jan. 18.25.
LARD—July. 1167 1-2; Sept. 1172 1-2. 

Oct. 1160 to 62 1-2; Nov. 1135. 
SHORT RIBS—July 13.

90N. B. Southern Railway SUBMIT PLANS 
FOR ST. JOHN 

DRY DOCK

46
On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows:—
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West 8t. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen..................1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John,...................5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantia Standard Time.

a full cent advance 
3-8 to 1 3-8 for the

Boston.
Boston. July 28.—BEEF—Fresh,
m; whole cattle 10 3-4 to 11 1-4. 
BRAN—Firm, 24.75 to 25.25.

rm, Northern 29 1-2 to 
30c.; Western 29 1-2 to 30.

CHEESE—Steady,* New York 15 1-2 
to 16.

CORN—Lower, No. 3 yellow 75. 
EGGS—Unchanged, choice 32 to 33; 

Western 24 to 25.
FLOUR—Lower, mills hip-spring pa

tent 6.10 to 6.75.
HAY—Fir 
LAMBS—
LARD—Unsteady, pure 14.
MIXED FEED—Unchanged, 25.50 to

whitV

tir

BUTTER—Fir 131

m Mont. St. Rail...............
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 83 82
New Que. Com..................... 39 38%
New Que. Bonds. . . .
Ogilvie Com..........................129 124
Rich, and Ont, Nav......... 80% 79%
Tor. St. Rail......................... 115% 115%
Twin City Rpd. Trst..................... 106%
Tex. Bonds C......................  94 93
Tex. Bonds B...................... 99% 99%
Winnipeg Bonds............................. 103

SCENIC ROUTE. Ottawa, July 28.—The plans of the 
Dominion Dry Dock Company, with 
which the. liarlaud and Wolff inter
ests are associated, for the dry dock 
and shipbuilding plant at St. John, N.
B., are practically completed, and 
were submitted yesterday to the Min
ister of Public Works, though not of
ficially filed at the Department.

With regard to the dock at Levis, 
upon which the company is also figur
ing, It Is stated that the directors will 
have a meeting this week, and It is 
expected that plans for both works 
will be presented officially and a sub- Commerce... . 
sidy applied for, very shortly. Both Eastern Townships. . . 
docks are proposed to be of the first Montreal.. .. *. 
class. Molson's. . .

In respect to the Montreal proposi- Merchants. . .
tlon it is said that there has been no Royal...................
further development nor can any de
finite action on subsidies for such 
works be taken until the return of 
the Premier and the . Minister of 
Finance.

AUSTRALIA IS 
FIRST IN SHEEP 

FARMING

I 81Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
caels Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
and 9.30 a. m., 
turning from Bay 
10.30 a. m., 2.45 
days at 9 and 
6.16

r 80
No. 1, 24 to 25. 
m, 14 to 15.

2, 4, and 6 
swater at

m,
Fir

p. m. Re- 
6, 7.30

and 5.15 p. m.
10.30 a. m, 2 C- 

p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
a. m., 6 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.16 
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.46 
and 7.45 p. m.

30 and
11.15 28.

OATS—Lower, No. 2 clipped 
49 1-2.

PORK—Steady, medium backs, 24.- 
76 to 25.50.

POTATOES—Steady, white, 1.50 to

SUGAR—Firm, granulated 5.30. 
VEALS—-Unchanged, 11 to 15.

Australia leads the world In sheep 
farming, according to the following 
statement, prepared by Vice-Consul 
General Henry D. Baker of Sydney, 
showing the number of sheep In the 
countries leading in this industry: — 
Australia, 87,043,266; Argentina, 77,- 
581,100; Russia, 58,510,523; United 
States, 64,631,000; United Kingdom, 
30,011,833; New Zealand,

• • -202% ............
161

- 247% 
. . .206 204%
........................185
.. ..24L

JOHN McGOLDRICK
228. 2.

* 240

BANK PAYS 100 
PER CENT. TO 

CREDITORS

CHICAGO GRAIN A 
MARKET

ND PRODUCE
ré.

22,4 t
India, 18,029,1181; France, 11 
Spain, 16,119,051 ; Cape of Good Hope, 
14,848,796; Uruguay, 13,915,796; Italy, 
10,877,000; Austria-Hungary, 10,743,- 
707. The estimated capital value of 
the Australian flocks is $220,362,400, 
and the annual gross output of the 
flocks is estimated at 75 per cent, of 
the value.

Range Of Frices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MONEY ON CALL AT 1 3-4 P. C.

New York, July 28.—Prime mercan
tile paper 5 1-2 to 6 per cent. Sterl
ing exchange easy at 483.40 and 483.50 
for sixty day bills and at 485.35 for 
demand. Commercial bills 482 3-4 to 
3-4. Bar silver —-. Mexican dollars 
44. Government bonds steady. Rail
road bonds firm.

Money on call ea 
cent; lowest 11-2; 
closing bid 11-4.

CITY CONTRACT* Wheat
High.

............ 109%
........... 104%
........... 106%
............ 110%

Low. Close. 
107% 108% 
102% 103% 
105 105%
108% 108%

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of the Common Clerk 
of Saint John addressed to him up to 
12 o'clock noon on Saturday the 30th 

. day of July for New Floor for the 
Hook and Ladder House, King Street 
(East), also at the same time and 
place tenders will be received for 
Painting and Kalsomlnlng In the 
Couatry Market Building.

According to specifications to be 
seen at the office of the Director of 
Public Safety, City Hall.

Not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

July .. .. 
Sept. ....of the City
DecWashington, D. C., July 27.—A two 

per cent, dividend has been declar
ed by the comptroller of the currency 
in favor of the creditors of the Pyn- 
chon national bank at Springfield, 
Mass., which failed in June, 1901. This 
makes a total of 100 per cent, paid 
to creditors on claims aggregating $1,- 
049,602. The dividend checks will be 
distributed by the receiver this week.

The failure of the bank is attri
buted by the government authorities 
to excessive loans, injudicious bank- 
JcC r_rd depreciation of securities.

LOCAL BANK 
CLEARINGS

May

sy, highest 2 per 
ruling rate 1 3-4 ; July .. .. .... 64% 63% JB3% 

63% 63%
61% 61% 
63% 63%

Sept 65*4
Dec.............................. 64%
May «%CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Oats.
r Chicago, July 28—Cattle receipts 

25,000; market dull and weak. Beeves 
470 to 825.

Hogs receipts 19,000; market weak, 
light 855 to 896.

Sheep receipts 18,000 : strong. Na
tive shippers 275 to 450; wesUrn 260 
to 450; yearlings 450 to 570; native 
lambs 450 to 760; western 476 to 760.

GREW July 40 38% 38%
38% 37%
38% 38%
40% 40%

Sept. 38%
Dec 39%
May 42

Pork.
..............26.90 25.85
..............22.05 21.87

Week ending July 28th, 1910—$1,- 
535,324 ; corresponding week 1909— 
$1,392,871.

July .. .. 
Sept. .. .
Jany............

ROBERT WISELY, 
Director Dept, of Public Safety. 

I Saint John. N. B* 26th July, ltlO.
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V'.-'V-'$1,085,875 Ju■
. - ■1

is the assessed value of the

School District of Sussex Fi- p

$40,000
is the amount of the district’s BONDS we are offering 
The security behind these bonds is EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG 
consequently we recommend them as a

Too
ii

FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT for Trustee Funds. ti
We will be pleased to quote prices on application. 

Correspondence Solicited.
1

%
“Tri

Isle a

“Ther

the ol 
for rl 
resort 
fans 
they

:

tl ;J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone* Main—2321.

Direct Private Wires.

“At
St. John.N. B.Ill Prince Wm. St.,

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat chron 
dally 
per to

the b

■
I

RINSURANCE
"TlJARVIS & WHITTAKER. Utmyal Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Si
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LIABILITIES 
$110,724

NEW STEEL AND 
IRON CONCERN 

FORMED
halt
haul
ed t 
Man 
bad

a y<
alwi
ode.
Johi
Sull
Cob

Trenton, N. J., July 27.—The Chtck- 
amauga Steel and Iron Company, cap 
ital $5,000,000, has been incorporated 
here. Its principal office is in Jersey 
City. The incorporators are: George 
W. Adams, Montclair, N. J.; Robert 
W. Pollock, New York, and Francis 
Van Winkle. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
company will manufacture steel and

Newcastle, July 27.—The supreme 
court has appointed James Beveridge 
and A. A. Davidson, of Newcastle, li
quidators of the Miller Tanning Ex
tract Company, of Millerton. The 
company has liabilities of $110,724 and 
nominal assets of $178,366. The

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER, t
beBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
AddBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. St Ï tort
Ask. ing,

and20Beaver .........................
Cobalt Lake .. .. 
Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central ....
City Cobalt ..
Otisse.........................
Green Meehan 
McKinle 
Little

Keer Lake ................
La Rose....................
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt..............
Peterson’s Lake ..
Rochester.................
Conlagas.....................
Silver Queen .. .. 
Temlskaming .. ..
Breweries Pfd............
Can. Light & Power .... 50

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 23 3-4. to 24.
Lake 33 1-2 to 3-4.
Boston Ely. 1 5-16 to 7-16. 
Davis 1 3-4 to 7-8.
Franklyn 10 to 1-2.
U. S. Mining 35 1-2 to 3-4. 
Chino Copper 11 3-8 to 1-2. 
Gteuby 31 1-2 to 32.

New York, N. Y„ July 28.—Further 
16 strength was evidenced on our market 

today and prices reached a very much 
I® higher level than they have for some 

time. Undoubtedly the clearing of the 
® I atmosphere had a good deal to do with 
l I the volume of much of the trading 

and speculators were as anxious to 
accumulate stocks as they were to dis- 

13 pose of them a short time ago. Con
siderable of the short interest has 
been removed from the market and it 
would not be surprising that the cul
mination of this rapid advance will 
place the market in a position where 
It will become dull and sagging for 
the want of business. The effect of the 

6% favorable news will be worn off and 
the Intrinsic values of stocks will re
ceive ther due consideration and the 
speculation will be governed by con 
ditlons. The market is likely to ex
perience a reaction at any time and 
It Is advisable to take caution before 
the long side gets too much company.

There has been more or less news 
published during the day affecting the 
syndicate deals, but the purport came 
to the same conclusion. Good news 
is somewhat mixed. If anything fav
orable according to Interviews from 
good sources. The market maintain
ed its strength nearly all day whatevei 
reactions there were to disturb the up 
ward tendency were lnslgnicant.

LAIDLAW A CO.
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COTTON LETTER,

1st
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A, Co.
inf
Ca

COTTON RANGE. ' Ht
latNew York, N. Y., July 28.—Liver

pool 8 up, sales 6000. New York op
ened firm, July unchanged, new crops 
up 8 to 15 points, cn continued dry 
hot weather In Texas and Oklaho
ma. At the advance there was consid
erable realizing causing irregularity, 
prices breaking 10 points. Norton 
monthly report showing conditions for 
July 75.0 against 80.1 last month and 
73.8 last year, 
greater deterioration in states east of 
the Mississippi river for the month 
cf July than any July loss since 18^6 
and caused general buying up to 13.74 
October. The weather map gives no 
promise of rain for Texas. July notices 
Issued today are estimated at 60,000 
bales and certificated stock today Is 
174,732 yet July held steady above 
the 16 cent mark. A report that the 
national glnners tomorrow would be 
sensationally bullish helped to keep 
prices well up to high mark. Market 
closed steady, old 8 to 10 up, and new 
5 to 7 up.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mato 
klntoah A Co.

pl<
tri

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
13.58 13.45 13.50 61

65 64 66 66
13.70 13.60 59 61

a
ab

May .. ..
July................. 16.06 15.90 15.98 16.00
Aug....................16.39
Sept.
Oct...................... 13.74 13.63
Dec............

ati
Cc

25 16.35 37
14.21 14.10 14.15 16

66 62 IS 67
de

This report shows rei

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, July 28.—Cotton spot 
closed quiet, twenty points higher; 
middling uplands 16.05; middling gull 
16.30; sales 23,062 bales.

Galveston—Steady ; 14 6-8.
New Orleans—Quiet; 14 3-< 
Savannah—Nominal ; 15 6-8. 
Charleston—Nominal,
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days 19,299; exports to Great Britain 
6,421; to France 8,297; to continent 

JUDSON ft CO. 8.535; to Japan 60. Stock 275.864. ft

fO!
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WANTED
Farm

Laborers
Excursion

UNLIMITED
NUMBER OF HELPERS

GREATEST CROP
IN HISTORY OF THE WEST

WATCH MORE WORK. M8RE HELP
FOR

DATE HARVESTERS
GET READYDEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT 

IN DAY OR TWO.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.F.R., 8T. JOHN, N. ft

FINANCEE DOCK PUNS 
ME COMPLETED

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 469, gives valuable 

itUunnauun regarding eight y-one la- 
railroad and industrial stock» 

Usied on the New York Stuck ELx- 
vlrnnge. The data Includes tiw 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the lost year, Ligh and low prices for 
1*08. etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: Investment, beun- 
Uivestment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
for 1ÜU&. We classify the different 

sue* as follows: High 
monts. Conservative 
and Semi-Speculative Investi]

We execute commission ord 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
allow interest on daily balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending its Investment

iPtNCER TRASK 1 CO.

grade Invest-

"V.

Investment bankers.
William and Pine Streets, New 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y., C 
111., and Boston. Mass.

tS
-

Canadian
Paci F 1C

V
 ::

5
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Challenger Did Not Finish jrcpoJti
■ Junior Game 

Protested
c

Giants Buy §} LAWRENCE H°w Lapofte Has
IstBaseman mn uivr CIMICU Developed Some

FIGHT TRAINING 
SERIOUS BUSINESS

)

OF UL resToo Much Limelight Desired by Modern Pugilists 
in Striking Contrast to Old Timers, Who Liked 
to Get Away by Themselves and Box All the 
Time-Jeff’s Mistakes.

Final Race fortheSeawankaka 
Cup is Drifting Match in 
Which Yankee Boat Won 
Against Father Time.

Our Humorist Sees Many 
Points Where Pugilism is 
Made to Look Like Mere 
Child’s Play.

I

>

Manchester, Mass., July 28.—The 
Seawanhaka cup for 21 rater yachts 
stays In the states, for its defender, 
the Massachusetts of the Manchester 
yacht club, outsailed and outdrifted 
the Canadian challenger, St. Law
rence of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club In the third and final race today.
After a futile effort to follow the Mas
sachusetts a third time around the 
4 mile triangle, the St. Lawrence with
drew, and hauling back to the finish, 
helped to celebrate the victory of her 
opponent. It was one of the few times 
that a losing yacht has hailed a win-
” The ‘ MJ?ii£haMtU pulle.l out FRANK LAPORTE, A SECOND RATER LAST YEAR AND A STAR NOW
ahead from the start, and after es- .. . îpnn«nEH or somt, othe”tabll.talUK » loud of,u mile con- eq®e?amo” t«.her of base ball 
tent until the wind began to fall, and * . d hp nlftVP(1 onr„ remark-
then for urn nr,t time the race hecaote h’ntenHou.l^ fhai a ba.l p7.yer 
reall) exciting, foi It was a question .i. ..,1H ,io. a uigr the next andwhether the Massathusetts would be \org**n tht,dn^t. Jt,unlngs had the 
able to finish within the time limit. |jKht dope ull ,lght a8 i„stance* the 

John McGraw has a liking for 8he struggled ^ou,î^ . '* , (use of Frank Laporte. the husky
Texas league players, particularly afalu*J’ a *?e,® , young alhelete who Is third basing
tile kind Jos Gardner raises In his st^.eJ la^i,!dgPnmiah to ke. n ,or the New York Americans,
hall yard down in Dallas. Jack Clow • third with Just wind «nough t p i.aporte began last season with the
dy Is the second member of the Dal- ule.r ,8a„ 8 .fu“’ Hal* Tüoi* .«a with Boston Speed Boys, was found want
las team McGraw has purchased this “JJ JJJJ completely and h |ng and went to New York In a
season, and Gowdy is slated to join 40 minutes more the'defender trade. With the Yankees he dld'nt
the Giants immediately after the half a mile to «o not a oreun get thp world on flre. and frequently 
close of the Texas league season in *° PU8h he**- The tide had Juit b g i he j,eard the faint but distant rum-
September. The purchase price was t(J turn against the >acht and th ml - , „ of the can coming in his direct-
not made public. utes were ticking off like a referee But he managed to stick the I wise

.TA- fiS'-sr TSSjS'rSFSS ““ ..is zn er H ?/r^hroueaov.,

iS 'hTu'aïd lDr bc^,:-L”7adriTuterior to P.t Nuwnam* purchased ««. b«t it mu extreme y narrow 
from Houston thla summer by the ™e today and the four ar, on he 
at I mil. Rrnwm When Gowdv loin- Massachusetts heaved a sigh of relief ed tUD-ta yZVZ- ««heir v.ctory overFatirer Time The

to forfeit $100 of his salary if 8t’^awr®nce vsas erDt*hr
ha dldn.f Htlr.i. over -too for the sea- The Massachusetts finished the aoen, and p8ré.en? luditatione àre th.“t «« ft 4:12:55. having covered the 
he won't be compelled to take up ^^inlles In 2 hours, 2 minutes, o5 sec
the forfeit. St. Lawrence was a third of

the way to the first mark cm the third 
round when she withdrew.

The elapsed times of the three 
rounds were as follows:

First round -Massa 
St. Lawrence, 47:07.

Second round—Massachusetts, 48:- 
50: St. Lawrence, 50:12.

Third round—aMssachuaetts. i 
31; St. Lawrence, did not finish.

f,II am surprised to hear that 20,000 
more or less, men, women and gam
blers, paid from $10 to $50 a seat to 
witness the Jimmie Jeffrles-Johnnle 
Johnson fight, when they could have 
seen more brutality by paying two 
bits for a bleacher seat at a ball 
game.

This statement probably will rock 
the sporting public to the foundation 
and by writing this I am sounding 
the death knell of pugilism.

How can a tap with a pillow at the 
end of It be as exciting as the things 
I am telling below 7 Perhaps the jab 
of the glove will start the claret from

hment of assistants and enjoyed the 
presence of spectators at his quarters.

•Bob Fitzsimmons, who trained 
faithfully at all times, employed novel 
methods. He made horseshoes, 
wrestled with bears and lions, rode 
fractious donkeys, beat carpets, sawed 
logs and drove fast horses. He used 
to wear out half a dozen punching 
bags In a week with his great wal
lops. Sparring partners were put to 
sleep, and in road runs the Cornish- 
man always set a fast clip on the hot
test days. Fltz couldn't remain in
active for any great length of time 
and he did more work at his quarters 
than any man I ever saw. fie was 
always in the best physical condition 
except for the first fight with Jeffries 
at Coney Island, when overconfidence 
was a severe handicap.

"The methods employed by Jeffries 
In preparing for the Johnson mill were 
open to criticism. He made a serious 
mistake, 1 think, in failing to box In 
private with such hardy young men 
as Stanley Ketchel, Sam Langford, A1 
Kaufman or Jim Barry, 
engaged two or three of these scrap
pers Instead of the ancients Corbett 
and Choynskl, Jeff could have readily 
learned just how far he had gone back. 
After a few hard bouts with real live 
men he would have known what to 
expect in his battle with Johnson. 
Lack of speed was a chief cause of 
Jeff's defeat.

"Tralnlgg methods of modern pugil
ists savor of too much limelight and 
circus show business,” said a veteran 
handler of fighters the other day. 
"There’s too much publicity, grand
stand play and cheep advertising. In 
the old days when champions prepared 
for ring battles they selected some 
resort in the backwoods where fight 
fans couldn't find them and where 
they could work from three to six 
months getting hard as nails.

"At those quiet trafhtng quarters 
you oan rest assured there was no ex
citement, no band of camera fiends, 
no crowd of war correspondents to 
chronicle every little incident and no 
daily attendance of admirers and ex
perte to offer foolish advice and carfy 
tales. Onlf a few close friends and 
the backers of the principals were al
lowed at the quarters.

"The present day pugilistic star, 
however, goes through his performan
ces something 
presence of four or five hundred spec
tators who pay an admission fee (o 
see him go through his daily stunts 
and to cheer him up with encouraging 
applause. It's a sort <3t theatrical 
show all the time, with 'Get the mon
ey!" a motto that is never forgotten.

"In the old days a first class fighter 
seldom had more than two or three 
men to help him get Into condition. 
There was a chief trainer who was 
usually an old retired fighter and 
knew the game from A to Z. Next 
came a sparring partner who boxed 
every day with the star and also went 
with him on hard road runs. The out
fit was rounded out by 
who was known as a 'rubber' and who 

all kinds

:
Vil ; /
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I Laporte wasn't banked on for much 

this season when Stallings and Hal 
Chase began working with the team 
down south, but he fooled the wise 

They stuck him on third base 
and the way he played that bag was a 
revelation, albeit u pleasant one. He 
has been on third base practically 
all season and Is reall 
stars of the American 
batting and 
much as an 
to keep the 
and Laporte now is an idol of the 
bugs who this time last year had 
more trouble seeing him than the 

had seeing Hon.

R
•y^ 1

JACK GOWDY.f/jlike an actor in the

one of the 
ague. Hie 

fielding have done as 
y other one man’s play. 
Highlanders in the race

> « 
leIf he had 6

Am* Mirt it#» »f>rr-rae

the receiver's beak. Not very excit
ing, is it? Perhaps after hugging 
each other for three rounds one of 
the fighters slaps a jolt to the other's 
Jaw, and the fight is over.

But base ball—glorious base ball, 
the national pastime—isn't tame like 
that

,

IT D astronomers 
ey's comet.

"Like John L. Sullivan, he was a 
cinch for a fast, up to date boxer such 
as Johnson proved to be. Heavy men 
like Sullivan and Jeffries are natural
ly slow after they pass the age of 
30. They find It impossible to regain 
youthful activity unless they keep 
hustling all the time. Once they al
low themselves to tip the scales near 
the 300 mark It's all off as far as 
speed is concerned.

KRAUSE OUT 
OF THE GAME 

FOR SEASON

INTERESTING 
FIXTURES FOR 
TENNISCOURTS

In the first Inning Smith comes to 
bat. The first two balls sent up are 
strikes; the next ball is a spitter, an 
in-shoot. Smith braces himself, the 
curve breaks just as Smith swings 
and the ball cops Smith on the beak. 
Just like hitting a cow on the head 
with a sledge. Smith is carried from 
__j field with his nose smeared 
around on the back of his neck.

a third man

of chores abouthad to do 
the camp.

A Laughing Stock.
"To old timers like myself it seems 

ridiculous to recall the numerous 
trainers and camp followers who were 
with Jeffries and Johnson at Reno.
Each pugilist had nearly a dozen men 
at his heels, and it must have cost 
$1,000 a week to keep each camp go
ing, more money for one week's train
ing than some of the old ring cham
pions received for a bare knuckle tight 
of fifty rounds or more.

"We never believed that any fighter 
could successfully train himself, or in 
other words be the boss of his own 
quarters. He had to knuckle down to 
and obey the orders of the man who 
was placed in charge of him. There 
was no chance to say, ‘Well, 1 guess 1 
won't box today. I'll go fishing." The 
fighter's regular work was laid out for coming
him, and If he was lazy or dodged his length of time out of the ring, 
tough training the boss of the camp member that Jimmy Elliott, wh 
reported the fact at once to his back- shot and killed by Jere Dunn in ('hi
ers, of whom there were sometimes cago. was considered such a great 
half a dozen in a pool. Then the pugilist that a number of Brooklyn 
backers went to the quarters and call- sporting men got him out of Sing 
ed the slothful pug down in raw style. Sing to lower the colors of Johnny 
Many a time I heard one of these old Dwyer. They were matched to fight 
backers threaten to blow a fighter's for the heavyweight championship of 
head off for shirking work. It was a America, and $1,000 a side, 
common saying that a fighter who fought with bare knuckles in Canada
wouldn't train hard and faithfully had in 1879. It was a case of Jeffries
a yellow streak. A good fighter was versus Johnson. Elliott, who had 
always earnest in his training meth- been out of the ring for six years, 
ods. Such men as John Morrissey, was cut to pieces and was knocked
John C. Heenan, Tom Hyer, Yankee out in nine fast rounds.
Sullivan, Jem Mace. Tom Sayers, Joe 
Coburn, Jim Dunne, Tom Allen and 
many others never neglected their 
work when preparing for battle.

"Jem Mace, the oldest living ex- be 
champion, was a model in training. He ta 
needed no boss to urge him on and 
he always entered the ring fit ae a 
fiddle. Mace often told me he suffered 
torture while indulging in severe train 
ing, for his thirst was unquenchable 
and hie temperature abnormal, but 
he never broke a training rule and 
did not retire until old age put him 
out.

the

Fat the Killer.
“Fat is a foe that fighters In any 

class must fear. The man who quick
ly runs to flesh is always in danger 
of defeat. In taking off weight a 
pugilist often sacrifices vitality be
cause he is compelled to do an un
natural amount of gruelling work. 
This fact was illustrated by Jeffries 
when preparing for the big fight at 
Reno. To all appearances he was a 
fairly trained athlete, but when he 
started to fight he found his snap and 
ginger gone and was dumbfounded 
by his loss of steam and speed.

such thing as a tighter 
after being any great

Philadelphia. July 28.—Gloom was 
thrown Into the local fans this after
noon by a statement issued by Con
nie Mack to the effect that Pitcher 
Krause had probably pitched his last 
game for the Athletics this season. 
Krause has had trouble with his arm 
for several weeks and an examination 
by two specialists shows that the 
southpaw was in danger of perman
ently injuring the member if he tried 
to pitch. So Connie Mack told him 
to go home and take a complete rest. 
That leaves the Athletics with Puauk 
as the only reliable left-handed pttch- 

and his defeats In hie last three 
games ar<* not conducive to confi
dence in his future work.

Members of the St. John Tennis 
Club wishing to participate in the 
mixed doubles tournament on Satur
day are requested to send in their 
names to the secretary at once Play 
starts at 2.30.

Some confusion was caused by the 
appearing in the Montreal

JUNIOR GAME 
ENDS IN WARM 
DISAGREEMENT

‘5r
chusetts. 43:31 ;

«
WH16HTV HEAVE. 1:30;-

report
Star that the Canadian champion
ships would be played in Toronto. It 
has since been ascertained that these

s conies to bat and blngles to 
The crowd yelps in glee—it's 

good for two bases, Jones gives the 
eight-pound bat (not an eight-ounce 
glove) a mighty heave as he beats 
It to first.. Brown. the catcher, is 
carried from the Held 
skull.
sink into insignificance iu compari
son wth this lovely brutality?

In the excitement Jones has made 
second and decides to go on to third. 
Look, he starts! See his lovely spikes 
(not eight-ounce gloves) glisten In 
the sunshine, 
third

left.

I 1 Champlains 3, Victorias 0.
i#e of baseball between the 
as. sometimes called the 

is, and the Victorias 
baseballlsts of Low-

"There’s no 
back’

are the closed games and that the 
Canadian open championship games 
will he played here as arranged, be-

The ga 
Ch&mplali 
Queen Street Sta 
champion junior 
ei Cove, came within* an ae 
veloping into a little riot 
lug. The climax t ame in the third 
when master Smith smote one of 
Killen’s twisters and made a wild 
dash for the first bag. The throw 
arrived about 
second fcliead 
Yer out! said the ump. 
yer said, says Klllen? I said 
out repeated the t zar with muc

nd emphasis. Say this ain't no 
wet's yer given us an

er.
with a broken 

Doesn’t a padded knockout FOR TIGERS ginning September 6th.
The annual tournament of the N. 

B. Tennis Association will be held 
In St. John commencing Tuesday. 
August 16th. Entries must be hand
ed In on or before August 15th A 
fee of fifty cents must accompany 
each application. Every entry must 
be a fully qualified member of a club 
affiliated with the aaoclatlon and 
shall have been a resident of the pro- 

The

RACES CALLED OFF.
n. July 28.—There were no 

races on the speedway this evening 
as fresh horses expected from the 
upper provinces could not be obtain
ed on account of the railway tie-up.

Friday evening and Saturday after
noon races will be run off as arrang-

Mone to

Green is blocking 
he can tag Jones. Just as 
reaches Green’s mit, there

Hughey Jennings’PlayersTake 
2-0 Game from Chicago 
While Two Leading Teams 
Lose-Win for New York.

-> nine-tenth's of 
of |dm. hoball

XVot's that 
hTilg*

the
ed.

OPERA HOUSEG

how, bawled the 
atruttln
evident intention of assassinating the 
ump. Suppose ver must be safe den, 
said his lordship, getting scared like posto 
and addressing his remarks to Kil Hft
Jen. Purty likely I m safe, said Kil 1$oston today, the final score standing 
len. Play ball, batter up. called the _ (o ^ Boston had three on bases 
king. The dove of peace seemed to wUh one out in the yth but could only 
have settled oxer the lot until Smith ,^ui. unv run which was just one 
sent a low heave at «ne vrf the \ lc- sho|t of ellough tu tie the score, 
toria sluggers Ihxee stnkes, yer L . iulliUKs;
out. yelled the umpire. You ffa’an'i New York.............. 302000000—5 10 1
said the batter, and the proceedings *
ended there, except for much fiery I Ùatterles-Quinn and Brown; Hall,

Collins and Carrigau. Time—2.24. 
Umpires—Connolly and Kerin.

At Philadelphia:
Washington..........2000020011—6 11 2
Philadelphia .. . .0300101000- 5 5 5» 

Batteries Retsllng and Henry; 
Morgan and Livingstone. Time 2.0S. 
Umpires—O’Loughlin and Egan.

At Detroit:
Detroit ....................
Chicago ...................

Batteries—Mullln

I:
iftwlet:

yer given us any 
Victoria's captain, 

g out on the grass with the 
Intention

vlnce for at least one month, 
junior tournament wiii consist of 
girls' and boys" singles. The age 
limit will be seventeen years and

The annual meeting of the associ
ation will b.- held on the opening day 
of the tournament. Each dug is en
titled to send three delegates.

"The bare knuckle fight between 
Joe Goss and Paddy Ryan In 1880 
was another pitiful sight. Goss Had 
been a great pugilist, but he had 

idle for several years when he

gone and he was 
and although he actually outboxod 
Ryan the latter stopped him in sixty- 
five rounds. Peter Jackson, the great 
Australian heavyweight, was another 
case in point. Jackson was all in when 
Jeffries knocked him out In Califor
nia. So was Charley Mitchell, one of 
the pluckiest fighters that drew’ on a 
glove. You remember how Corbett 
showed Mitchell up when he stop
ped him in three rounds at Jackson
ville.
out of the ring too long and hadn't 
a chance to ‘come back.'

-Mi
1NMU AACUMOW OUST at 3RD.

Special Matinee
By Request.

Saturday, June 30 
MISS SADIE CALHOUN

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
m, July 28.- Long hits by Cree 
11 won for New York fromckled s steam was all 

also wind broken
HI

is a cloud of dust—the ball rolls to 
the bleachers and from the cloud 
Jones emerges and sprints for home, 

h the calf of Green’s leg hanging 
onto his spikes.

Oh. I could go
ing the beautiful, bloody brutality of 

national pastime, but I haven't

if fr wit
Buffalo 2; second game, Baltimore 9; 
Buffalo 2.

At Montreal, first game—Jersey 
City 9; Montreal 5; second game, 
Jersey City 5: Montreal 6.

The teams in the first division of 
the American League stand as fol-

Philadelphla...............58
Boston ..
New York 
Detroit ..

rs in the success 
season.

playe 
f the

and local
ofon and on descrlb-

.. .0OI011001—4 14 3

THE ION !5Î GIRLour
time and several dire threatseloquence, 

to "swat yer wanJohn L. No Worker.
"John L. Sullivan on the other hand 

was the flftet American heavyweight 
champion, who disregarded the rules 
of training. It was almost Impossible 
to get him into proper condition after 
his first few fights. Re didn’t like 
hard work and was as lazy as a prize 
porker. I can truthfully say I saw him 
right and fit only four times. He was 
in fine condition 
John Donaldson in Cincinnati in 1880 
and when he knocked John Flood 
out on a barge opmMte Yonkers In 
1881.

on edge
when he won the championship from 
Paddy Ryan at Mississippi City in 
1882 and Joe Goes compelled him to 
train to the minute when he knocked 
out Herbert Slade, the Maori, in Mad
ison Square Garden in 1883. Sullivan’s 
work for nearly all of his other fights 
consisted of a Turkish bath, a shave, a 
haircut and a shampoo.

"When Sullivan lost his title to Jim 
Corbett at New drleans in 189r 
entered the ring hog fat and as slow 
as a cart horse, 
around him and made him look fool 
Ish. Sullivan had gone through the 
motions of training for that affair at 
Canoe Place Inn, down on Long Island 
He paid no heed 
late Phil Casey, the 
pion, who was supposed to be his 
trainer but went about his work In 
a slipshod, slovdhly way that brought 
about his defeat. Sullivan would take 
orders from nobody. He drank and 
ate Just what he liked and regarded 
Corbett as a huge Joke, but Sullivan 
wouldn't allow a mob at his camp un
der any circumstances and positively 
refused to let outsiders give advice.

Unless prize fighters use plaster of 
ris in their gloves or pick-axes to 

each other with, I prefer a 
base ball game, because for mauling 
and maiming, breaking bones and 
bread baskets, there is nothing out
side of a passenger train wreck that 
can claim the victims like a good old 
game of base ball.

BURKETT AS 
MANAGER OF 

ST. LOUIS IX

Of course the Briton had been Won Lost P. C.
30 .659

54 36 .600
52 36 .591
49 41 .544

NEW SPECIALTIES
NEW SONGS AND

A GREAT PLAYCorbett Plucky.
"Corbett himself made two plucky 

attempts to ‘come back' when he 
fought Jeffries. In the first attempt 
he stood Jeff off for nearly twenty- 
three rounds, only to be knocked out 
by a left hook. In their second mill 
Corbett was easy and Jeff stowed 
him away in the tenth round. How 
different Jeff was then! He was at 
his best beyond the shadow of a

“Sharkey was out of pugilism for 
three years after Jeff beat him at 
Coney Inland, 
come back’ in a six round bout with 
Jack Munroe he was an

15 and 25cAdmissionr 10000010X—2 S 0 
000000000—0 5 5 I 

and Stauage ; j 
Young, Olmetead and Payne. Time— ; 
1.36. Umpire—Perrlne.

At Cleveland:
Worcester, July LX- St. Louis looks Cleveland ...............OMMOjlOlt—2 0 1 j

good to manay. : lease C. Burkett of St„H“UÎÎ ; "p., ».',n’1#0°'M>_* 
the Worcester baseball club next Batteries Fanwell 

ar as a place where he can show Powell and Stephens 
j’managerial8ability. Umplrea-Dlnceu and Evans_
While Burkett will not state his NATIONAL LEAGUE,

position definitely, he practically ad Brooklyn. July 2S. -Brooklyn beat 
mttted today that he has under con Boston in an 11 inning game 1 to 0 
sidération an offer to become man Curtiss after pitching as effettixely 

er of the St. Louis Browns. as Barger for ten innings, weakened
When the question w as put to him I in the 11th when Daubert s double, a 

directly if hv had not received an I pass to Wheat. Hummels sat- bunt 
offer to go to St. Louie, he replied. "1 and Sharpe's muff let in the only run. 
have a contract \xith the Worcester Three fast double plays featured the 
club that docs not expire until Sept. game. Daubert‘s playing at first base 
12 and 1 will not do any business un- was brilliant. Score by innings;
til after that date. Boston ................ 00000«»00000—0 » -

A friend of Burkett is authority for Brooklyn ............00000000001—1 • -
the statement that he Is certain the Batteries—Curtiss and Graham; | 
Worcester manager wUl be in St. Barg, r and Bergen. Erwin. Time— ; 
Louis next season. 1.58. Umpires—Rlgler and Emslie.

At St. Louis:
St. Louis................ 000000000—0 S 1
Chicago ..................

Batteries—Willis 
Overall and Kil 
pires—O’Day an 

At Cincinnati:
Pittsburg .. .02000000000002—4 10 1.
Cincinnati . . .00020000000000—2 10 1 

Batteries—Adams. Leevr and Gib
son ; Suggs and McLean. Time—2.30. 
Umpires—Klein and Kane.

At New York:
Philadelphia.......... 200001000—3 4 l
New York .............000000001—1 8 3

Batteries—McQuillen and Doom: 
Mathewson, Dickson and Myers. 
Time—1.32. Umpires—Johnstone and

when he beat Prof.

SI. PETERS BO 
TO THE BORDER

.

"Billy Madden had Sullivan
and Bemts : 

Time—1.27
his

1 but when he tried to) pity. that afr&tr Munro^T.hird'| Booked to Ptoy Games at
nuer, put It all over the aallor, who ,_j o __
was lucky to escape a knockout. We Valais ana ot. Jlqintn an 
have another shining example in „ u __, .
Philadelphia Jack o Brien. who lost Saturday-namngtonrildies
his best form after a year of Idle
ness. Young Corbett made a valiant ThistkS (O VictOfV. 
effort to get back into condition af
ter a gay life, but he was an easy 
mark for several second raters.

"Kid McCoy trained for six weeks 
a year ago and thought he was hint- 
self again, but When he ran up 
against Jim Stewart at a local club 
he presented a sorry spectacle. He 
couldn’t get out of his own way, 
couldn’t hit at all, and escaped a 
summary beating because Stewart 
couldn’t make himself believe that 
McCoy bad gone back until It was 
too late.

■

Corbett danced

to the advice of the 
handball chant-

’ St. Stephen, N. B., July 28.—The 
United Catholic Societies of the St. 
Croix Valley held a held day at 
Princeton today at which the princi
pal event was a ball game between the 
Thistles of St. Stephen and the Wood
land team. The score was rather dis
astrous for the Woodland i- am who 
made one run to the Thistles eight, 
but for all that the game was a good 
one throughout. For Woodland. Johr.- 

"Soroe pugilists have bad aenae Pitched the first four Innings and 
enough to retire at the proper time. Akerly the others. Gero,
Jack McAullffe knew when he had been pitching lor the Tt 
shot his bolt and quit the ring an been released and today the pitchers 
undefeated lightweight champion of box was filled by Frank Harrington 
the world. Tommy Ryan, one of the of the St. Peters, while Love was 
best mlddlewetghts ever seen in the backstop. Harrington struck .out 11 
ring, followed McAuliffe's example, men and played a splendid game 
When Ryan gave up pugilism for, throughout, with splendid hacking at 
good he proceeded to turn down all ‘ very part of the Thistle line. E. J. 
sorts of enticing offers to return. Doyle was umpire. The St. Peters 
Rvan and McAullffe, bv the way. pre team cornea to the Border Saturday 
dieted Johnson's victory over Jef- for a game in the afternoon with 
fries and gave as their reason the Calais and in the evening with the 
fact that a life of tnatlvtty always Thistles, who < xpect to have their 
spelled defeat." new pitcher here before that time.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of
A Challenge.

"Say! Is yousv the sportin’ edi
tor?" '

The Standard man turned wearly 
around and beheld a sturdy little col
ored stiv t urchin, of about ten sum
mers with big wondrous eyes, a good
ly crop of woo".y hair and glistening 
white teeth. With much dignity the 
caller continued :

"We tins wants to play dent Winter 
street players to a game cf ball, sir— 
will ye put dis in yer papah? ” so say
ing the young darkx handed the scribe 

brown paper upon which 
r letters the fol-

.001000002—3 S 1
and Bresnahan : 

ng. Time—2.05. Urn- ; 
d Brennan. COPPER iUIZED Mil;

j
L
)
7 FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

$

7 Corbett Conscientious.
"Corbett on the other hand was a 

wonderful worker. I saw him prepare 
for nearly all his fights and he al
ways came to the ringside in the pink 
of condition. Of course he lacked the 
punch, but he was the quickest and 
most scientific champion of them all. 
If Corbett had possessed a knockout 
wallop he would have been the won
der of the pricering. He Introduced 
many new training stunts, by the way 
including punching the bag, shades 
boxing, handball and baseball; but 
coclMtt always liked to have a reel-

who had 
letles has

t
! a scraii of 

was written in box ca 
lowing:

The Young UV- >e'- • challenge th 
Winter street school ball team ft v a< 
series of three games to be played on 
Hannah’s field any time next week or 
the week after.

E
l

EASTERN LEAGUE
At Toronto—Newark 9: Torqpto 4. 
At Rochester, first game—Provi 

deu©? 3: Rochester 8; second game. 
Providence 3: Rochester 5 

At Buffalo, first game—Baltimore 7 ;

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
K ST. JOHN, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,FRANK GEORGE, 

Capt. Young Clippers.►
A

I

BOOTLE’S BABY"ENGLISH n 
COMEDYNICKEL

BIOGRARM DRAMA—“The Purgation”
MILDRED PRESCOTT 

•The Italian Rag."
DAINTY BETTY DONN 

"Last Rose Of Summer.
~ STIRRING TALE «
OF THE PRAIRIES
~ ‘qTg^ÂtT" matÎneÉI

A Ranchmen’s feud ! ”
8 PIECE ORCHESTRAI

— — A I "LITTLE BITS FROM BIG PLAYS."
a tea Ria I Produced In Full Stage BylYlUiie Miss Sadie Calhoun & Coy.

Opening Piece:—"Peggy’s Dilemma.’

W
H
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CIRCUS DRAWS BIG CROWD
AT BOTH PERFORMANCES

THE WEATHER.
MARITIME:— Moderate 

wind*, fair, net much change In tem-

and the weather has been generally- 
flee except that local ehotrare *«• 
occurred la Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces.

Howe’s London Shows the Centre of Attraction 
at fairville Yesterday—Thrilling Acts and 
Clever feats Win Hearty Applause—WsM Ani
mals and Side Shows Well Patronised.

W$

PAINLESS ENIISTWMir.. Max.
78r.oWinnipeg .. 

Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. . 
Toronto .. 
Ottawa .. . 
Montreal .. 
Quebec .. . 
St. John .• 
Halifax ..

62 70
64 80
67 81
60 80

Teeth filled ei extracted free * 
pain by the celebrated "MALE 
METHOD."

76f.8 dene In the meat eWIlful manner 

MRt^X.
. 62 78
. 60 76
. 68 «2
. 58 70

BOSTON DENTAL

1 -v ~ rr ;ir. SSS. SHr?
ssst ïïæ'-rsï'Xï s.ssi.sr.-iKSa.Ti""

hü^VT ■tubbora*'mule*, M
tor .he edlflca- ft" ,he «riou. other per

formera were “paragons of radiant 
and romantic realism," and the spec
tators were not sparing In their np- 
plauee at any sUge of the game 
Most of the time there were several 
acts In progress at once, and at Inter 
vais a troupe of twenty clowns, led 
by the grept Delavoye, swarmed Into 
the arena—grotesque, hilarious lig
ures, who with their boisterous mirth 
and merry horseplay added greatly to 
the enjoyment of the performance. 

The Glamour of ths Scene. 
Towards the end of the evening a 

heavy shower descended, and the 
monotone of the rain drumlng upon 
the taut canvass of the great tent 
sounded rather weird, and served to 
Increase the glamor of the scene un
der the vaulted roof—the flash and 
glitter of the tinsel finery of the per
formers. the prancing of the well- 
groomed horses, the picturesque garb 
of the clowns, the patches of color 
In the mass of people ranged round
about.

A spirit of Joyous animation pos
sessed the scone, the thrill and stir 
of eagar disciplined energy; and as 
the performers finished their parts, 
and bowed to the storms of applause, 
the busy employees of the show swift
ly dismantled the paraphernalia of 
the spectacular acts, packed it In 
boxes and hustled it away to the wait
ing wagons. When the big show was 
over and the audience filed out the 
city of tents housing the aide shows 
had vanished as if by magic. The 
circus left Fairville at an early hour 
this morning en route for Sussex.

ox7j.Md!*mahse. RrepHetcr.

New England Forecast.
Washington. July 28.—Forecast for 

New England: Fair Friday and Bat- 
urday; little change In temperature; 
light variable winds.

OHEAF EDITIONS
-aft.

Ralph Connor’s
BOOKS

did marvellous stunts 
tlon and amusement of huge crowds 
from the good city of St. John and 
thereabouts.

Howe's Great London Shows may 
not be the greatest tented Institution 
on this old planet, but judging from 
the comments and appearance of the 
spectators who viewed the menagerie 
of wild animals, saw the performances 
In the ring, and took In the side shows, 
the aggregation more than came up 
to expectations. In spite of the threat
ening weather, the seating capacity 
of the big tent was well taxed at 
both performances, and the audience 
was very appreciative.

In the afternoon young St. John 
was much in evidence at the ringside 
and around the cages of the wild ani
mals, and side shows, and In the 
evening there were many grey-haired 
people who still remembered when 
they were boys and girls.

\-A POOP PLAOE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHES”

Gilmour’s Summer SaleBand Concert Tonight.
By request of Mayor Frink the City 

Cornet Band will give a concert on 
the King Square band stand tonight.

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot,
The Man 
Glengarry 
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Prie* 60s. By Mall Me.

qfrom Glengarry, 
School Days,

affords axeeptlonal advantages to thee* dsslrleus of pureheelng ouch high quality, etylleh elethlng ao *0th

«nt count.

ODD SUITS, that were IIS te 125, NOW 115.
BLUE and SLACK COATS and VESTS—Regular 114 and 115. NOW 110 
TWO-PIECE SUITS—Regular «12, 116, 010, NOW 1150 and 110.
Redueed prleee In ether II nee alee.

Subscriptions Acknowledged.
Misa Grace W. Leavitt, treasurer 

of the Local Council of Women, ac- 
to the

. « »
knowledges subscriptions 
Campbellton relief fund as follows: — 
Mrs. Prescott, $6; Miss Haggarty, $1; 
a friend, 60 cents. E.G. Nelson & Co.,

SALE PRICES ARE CASHS6 King StreetPolice Reporte.
The police report Haley Bros, for 

allowing a pile of lumber to reamln 
in Broad street, also a wagon en- 

sldewalk on Brittain
GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

SOLE AGENCY BOTH CENTURY ERANP OLOTHINQ.cumbering the 
street on the 20th instant.

Th Main Show.
The main show was clean, and at 

times thrilling, but without any of 
those highly sensational or dangerous 
acts which usually detract consider
ably from the enjoyment of feats of 
strength or skill. One of the most 
Interesting features of the show was 
the performances of the elephants, 
which stood on their heads, fired off 
a cannon, 
stunts that seemed to indicate an al
most unbelievable condition of animal 
intelligence.

Another feature which provoked a 
deal of applause was the tlght-wire 
act of the Eddy family, who gave an 
exhibition of agility such as has sel-

HotMission Church Picnic.
This annual event will be held at 

Westfield next Saturday, July 80th. 
Trains leave at 8.16 a. m.. and 1.10 p 
m. Meals and refreshments for sale 
on the grounds. Tickets will be held 
only at the station.

Saturday the Last DayWeather
Shoes

4.
and did other amazing FOR THE DIEOOUNT

Get Everything You Want and Save 10 p.
klnde, muellne, dimities, linens, lawns, dueki, drille, Indian heade ate. all sub

let Black Mercerised Repp or Poplin, Sleek Hemeepun, Linen, Sleek Dusk, Mar-

For Campbellton
Hon. J. D. llazen will leave this 

morning for Campbellton to attend a 
meeting of the relief committee at 
which Lt. Gov. Tweedle and the min
ister of public works will also be pre
sent.

Premier Leavi
O.

Week Materials ef all
Jest to dleeeunt. Just opened a ,
cerleed Pongee, all will get the dleeeunt. Wool Drees Materials In nice new etylee suitable 1er Princess

shades of Greene, Browne, OldOwner Wanted.
The police are anxious to find an 

owner for the row boat which they 
believe was stolen by Arnold Reid, 
and which he later traded with a sail
or for a silver watch. Reid, who was 
arrested on Wednesday night, was 
remanded to Jail yesterday.

m TELEPHONE 
PROVES BENEFICIAL

Qowne, Shirt Waist Suite, Children’s Dresses, Sleuees, ate., In ell the new
Blues, Navy Slues, Reseda, Shepherd’s Cheeks In Sleek and White with the ten perEXHIBITION GROUNDS 

POESEAT BUST SCEAE at Zero 
Prices

Rose, Catawba, Allés 
cent dleeeunt will make a very eheep geode.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27-39 Charlotte St.
St John Merchants Find Ex

tension Useful -- John H. 
Kelly of Bonaventure in

Many Changes and Improve
ments Have Been Made in 
the Fair Buildings and Their 
Surroundings.

Queer Finds.
Police Officer Ira Perry found three 

pairs of uuflnlshed pants on Male 
street last night. The owner can hove 
them by calling at the North End 
Police Station. A stickpin and gentle
man's tie were also found by the 
police yesterday, and ere awaiting an 
owner at Central Police Station.

St. John, July 26, 1510.All our Women’s 
White, Grey and 
Slate Colored Canvas 
Shoes, in pumps, ties 
and oxfords at

Stereo Cleee at 6. Saturdays, 11 p. m.

The Big Midsummer Sale of
Clothing and Furnishings

City.

1The appearance of the Exhibition 
grounds and buildings has been great
ly Improved within the last few weeks. 
New and capacious cattle sheds have 
been erected for the housing of live 
stock during the Fair. The Agricultur
al Hall has been completely renovated, 
and Is to be devoted to poultry ex
hibits. The buildings have been re
decorated both outside and In and 
present a pleasing appearance, green 
being the prevailing color. The in
terior walls and ceilings are calsomin- 
ed In buff.

A new wing has been constructed, 
adjoining the main building, to contain 
the offices of the executive of the Ex
hibition, the dairy and Industrial an
nex, the women's department and the 
art exhibits.

The new grand stand is sow com
pleted and Is a distinct Improvement 
on the previous structure, 
the increased seatlag capacity, the 
stand is much more airy and comfort
able, as well as being considerably 
more ornamental than the former one.

A steam roller is now at work level
ling the boulevard which sweeps 
around the southern end of the 
grounds adjoining the waterfront. The 
neighboring grounds have been grad
ed and seeded with oats and clover

John Hell Kelly. M.L.A. for Bona
venture, P. Q., wee In the city yester
day. Mr. Kelly, who It one oft the 

brilliant politicians In the Que
bec legislature la a graduate of at. 
Joseph s University, Memramcook. He 
came very much into the limelight at 
the session of the Quebec House In 
1909, when he was charged by Jean 
Prévost with being directly concerned 
with a crown land deal which netted 
him $10,000. Mr. Kelly demanded an 
Investigation, and Mr. Prévost failed 
to make good hie charges. /

Mr. Kelly visited 8t. John last 
spring in the Interests of establishing 
long distance telephone connection be
tween St. John and the Oaspe Coast. 
The connection has now been in op
eration for several months, and the re
sult Is very beneficial to St. John mer
chants, who ship a large quantity of 
goods to Gaspe points. Mr. Kelly left 
for hie home last evening.

A Bad Record.
Upon inquiry the police have learn

ed that Arnold Reid who was arrest
ed Wednesday night on the charge of 
stealing a watch has a record for 
stealing papers in the North End. He 
has not been staying at hi» home for 
some months. Reid at one time served 
a term in the reformatory.

Opened This Morning
If manay a.vln, prie., ecun, thl. wlH ha th. ^“•iXdm\^TrL"THmOhViR":iH^V.:VaT,*, 

TRUNKS,bSUrtecAsis, ET5 w. «n.n'y m.ntlan a f.w »• th. prie. Kara. Writ, or call for full Prt.0

SOY’S THREE PIECE SUITS.

79c.
$1.18 list.

BOV’S TWO PIECE SUITS.
$1.60 suits, sixes 22 to 24 only for ...

$2.60 to $3.60 suits for..............
$2.60 suits, sixes 26 to 28, for..............
$3.60 to $4.60 suite, sixes 26 to 28, for............$2.98
$2.60 suits, sixes 29 to 30, for..............................*1*9i
$4.00 to $6.00 suite, sixes 29 to 32, for..............$3.49

DON'T PAIL TO SECURE SOME OF THE BARGAINS

Car Off The Track.
Owing to a car running off the track 

at the Asylum comer, Fairville, at 8 
o’clock last evening, traffic was block
ed for some hours. The whole street 
car system of Carleton was practically 
disconnected, and the visitors at the 
circus were forced to walk from the 
grounds to the St. John side of the 
Suspension Bridge to connect with the 
cars.

.,....$14$$4.50 suits, size. 30 lo 32, for..............
$4.76 1. $6.60 suits, sizes 30 I. 32, for. ............ $4.23
,.00 to 26.50 suite, sizes 30 I. 36, 1er... .• - $600
$4.60 to $6.00 suite, elzse 33 to 36, fer ,.....$3.66
$7,00 to $6.00 suite, sizes 33 te 36, fer...............$6.66

............68o.$1.28 ..................$1.49
..............$1.91

AND

$1.38
A GREAT SNAP 

See King St. Window

$12G0 suit* for................
IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHING* NOW.

Tailoring and Clothing. 
Opera House Block#

Mysterious New Twlrler.
Although nothing has been given 

out officially lt was reported from 
authentic sources last night that Man
ager Charles Tilley, of the St. Johns, 
had secured the services of a new pit
cher from the eastern league. It could 
not be ascertained from what club or 
upon what conditions he was procur-

J. N. HARVEY.
199 to 207 UNION STREETCUT Kill MOLT 

AEEDSI CLEM
Besides

WATERBURY 
& RISING

ed.

Jwfitor Away, Debris from 
Street Paving Samples Lit
ter HnRway—Now on View 
In King Square.

Challenge Not Authorised. | FRIDAY IS BARGAIN^ DAYrue manager of the F. M. A. base- 
boll team called at The Standard of
fice last night sad stated that the 
challenge which appeared In The 
Standard for a series of games with 
the Yoong BL Johns was not authoriz
ed by him. His teem could not play 
any each games until the league was 
dnlshed.

STORE*THI

Here Are Interesting Specials:Kins ntr—»,and will soon be la readiness to he
mowed. Smell trees and shrubs have 
been planted and tend to greatly Im
prove the appearance of the grounds.

Dorchester Battery, which boa been 
an eyesore for many years, has 
been razed and the guns removed. 
The trench which hue for some time 
served as a recepuble for foul and 
stagnant water, baa been Sited, end 
pile dag In which the unsightly 
boulders which heretofore disfigured

LAOie»' LINEN COSTUMES—A clearance ef • 
,, ..$3.96

SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS, from 23 wolet sné 
39 length to 2$ walet and 41 length. Complete 
clearance,

NATURAL LINEN SKIRTS, seek. .76o. end $1*0 

PLAIN WHITE SKIRTS. .$1.20, $1.26, $1M $1.7$ 

NIGHT DRESSES, ollghfly wiled, very «no low 
and embroidery trimmed, from .. ..$146 op

Union Etroit. LISLE AND SILK GLOVES, per pair 26e. and 40c 
HOSIERY IN LISLE AND COTTON, per pair..

. 26c. and 36e 

.. .. 26c., 36c

few remaining. Spacial ••
All the talk of the need of **••*» 

up at city hell was qalte applicable 
to the conditions prevailing In that an
cient looking mentation yesterday. In 
the lobby and the board room there 
ww a lot of debris—the dust of the 
conflict over the street paving muddle.

During the morning the specimens 
of concrete taken ont of the founda
tions for tbs Mala street paving had 
been removed and taken np to King 
nquaro where they may now he seen 
by the ell Irene. Bat the janitor af the 
city ball being away on hie holidays

Preparing Way For River Read.
LADIES' BELTS, each .. ..
CROCHET O’OVLEVS. each 
RIBBONS, all widths, par yd., 10c„ Iffi/zC, 16e- 26e 
STOCK COLLARS AND JABOTS, eseh .. .. 

........................ .......................................................26e. and 36e
LACES, wide end narrow, per yard, 3e, 6c- 10c
HAND EMBROIDERED ROBES, seek..............
..................................................................6450, $7.65, 11000

HAMMOCKS—A special line, strong twill ’»*»*•■ 
weed her at feet, pillow end dwp valance, cot- 
ere red and go«d; green and gold; end green

...and red. Friday price, each ........................v’-7»
HEMSTITCHED JAPAHE8E HAND-DRAWN 

COVENS, IS By 04 In. ..Friday price, each tGc. 
LADIES’ PARASOLS, white embroidered, OWh
...............................................................,..$14» and $140

Linen entered, each ,. ■■ ,. ». ». ,.*1.00
CHILDREN'S PARASOLS, In IW Hue, pink, red,

desp Mae. Friday price, each ...............»Gc
HIGH GRADE SRILLIANTINEfl—A .plead,d w 

remuent, plain and fancy, te he retd m Mw

Desiring to break the monotony of 
camp life In the wilderness, a party of 
eight from the engineering camp nt 
Torreyburn spent yesterday afternoon 
In the city. The party has been at 
track Mace the middle of May and will 
continue their labors till late In the 
autumn. They are engaged In blazing 
a trail for the 8L John Valley road.
There are ____ ____
which will be removed from Toney- now occupy a

feet
ly, to allow apace for larger crowds 
In the vicinity. Sewer connections 

- are being made by the ettyt which 
will farOlUte the Instillation of 
lavatories.

20c

the grounds have been sank.
Preparations are being made to 

n new stairway at the 
The ticket offices 
site, about fifteen 

the building than former-

MEN'S BATHING SUITS, on* and twerlwd. 
Special ...

teen at the camp
...

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, wlared, atarehadburn further east. Included la the
swept ap and city ball looked w If a 

badly needed.
69cfrente Spwial 

MEN’S SOFT FRONT COLORED SHIRTS, plain
FZed. Van wart of Fredericton.

and pleated. Spwlsl................
BOVS’ SALSRIG6AN UNDERWEAR, all aim, 

Special, par garment .. .. .. ». -- *•

MEN'S HALF HOSE......................«ft * pMre Mti
ths- 4 pairs 6Gc

WASHABLE TIES ................2 far 26*.; * far 60s
HEAVY REAL LEATHER SUIT CAGES, fan 

end brawn, 24 M...dm Spwlsl ...M»

bet m far as coadd he Irererd I be 
only practical reflection pat forward 

to hare one of the street denning 
turned loon* In the betid-

Blvervlew Park, which on Sue atter- 
iber of lad-

Asare the
attracts s Urge

TrrT that they holding » public
theof Into by reception to allow the cittoens to lo

ot If Viîrore and exhibitors have an express
ed** nt the extent of the 
The cattle

the heat

ed to entice swreTmtle gMs lato a

Falling la his Sorts to get the chit 
Iren to go Into the "

PERSONAL BANANAS,
ORANGES,

LEMONS,

ed their haveby \
wife hareGrease W. Parker than cast far Friday mdy. Tww prices, par

.... ...fSe. and 75c
the trip.now thekm. The mala yard -APPLES,

PEARS.
PEAChESv

havingofof Continuation of the Weshthehi Canada,they

taken his depart-

exteat of door 
threw aerea

Hawker. 
, wring la the 

death ef her curie. Chari*

V *. r. P- left
WATERMELONS Olmarano• Saladf Ladim»’and Children’» Outing Hat• and Tam•

, . w j ^ • ” -— *—-------------------1 *-—■

** 9TAHT9 AT EIGHT O’CLOCK THIS AÊORHIHQ

with edge, etc. A larxr aapply ef Dr. J. P.
MARRIED. tostock for this he ob-eei wflB»

’•KTire. 9eref Vf Pr. J. Bv Trav-
«V W. WRettfnâ <&xred. af the Arm of C. H.

, _____ _____ and Ml* Hattie Groce.
reth of tMa rity. ware married Met 

by Dor. O. D. M«berry. —

in the 
that while

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.]________to he
ef tiw throe or

in to
Mi

from the Eat, aad la Caveef Tt PL SLef the 
U the tohyby w, n.at Whites King ML•Whdaf

W. M. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Provide ytronel wdb a inf-dree Sheftdd kaife.

rocket
Knives

Ose that take» aaed(e and keeps It

Orb is which die rtstl i« sot too .oh sad Ml 
too brittle but jut right.

Such a knife we can provide you with at a 
reasonable price.

Try Utl

I

I

i

I
i■

I

|

Walker
THE PtUMBtR

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS HTTER.

r. S. WALKER,
IS GERMAIN STREET.

i


